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The frequency with which ymptoms referrable to the central
nervous system occur in anemic patients, particularly if the anemia be
of the pernicious, or essential type, has long been recognized and made
the object of extensive investigation.
While our knowledge of this baffling di ease has made wonderful
strides since Addison first described it in 1855, we have become more
and more embarrassed by the seeming increase of our ignorance, and
we need be little surprised when we see the chaotic slate our problem
was in some twenty years later. At this time, Schuele, 1 in an excellent
study of three mental cases, in which there co-exi ted a severe anemia,
expressed hi opinion in this connection by saying: "It is apparent,
granted that muscular degeneration can be of central origin, that
anemias of neurogenic origin also exist;" and came to the general conclusion that atrophy of the cerebral cortex was, in his cases, the primary cause of the pernicious anemia. Other authors believed the
anemia to be the result of some change in the spinal cord.
While the object of this study is the investigation of brain changes
in e sential pernicious anemia, it seems advisable to review some of
the more important contributions to the literature on the changes
found in the spinal cord in thi disease.
Although Lichtenstem, in 1884, described two ca es of pernicious
anemia, complicated by spinal cord symptoms under the title, "Progressive Pernicious ,\nemia in Tabctics,'' in which he con idered the
pernicious anemia to be dependent on the tabe , it was not until 1886
that Lichtheim recognized the real significance of this syndrome, and
to him is due the credit of establishing the true relationship of pernicious anemia to subacute combined degeneration of the spinal co~d,
and of stimulating exten ive research in this field, out of which
crystallized a great many facts fundamental in neuropathology.
\Vhile we now have a fairly clear idea of the pathologic processes
involved, there still remain a great many problems which require
*A thesis submitted to the Faculty of the Graduate School of the University
of Minnesota, in partial fulfilment of the requirements of the degree of Doctor
of Science in Neurology, 1917.
1. Bibliography will be found at the end of the article.
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further elucidation. This applies especially to the understanding of
the exact mechanism by which these changes are brought about.
Although there are still some writers who consider the anemia to be
the chief factor in causing the degenerations of the spinal cord
(Goebel), most writers have come to the conclusion that it is really
a toxin, or several toxins which must be responsible for these alterations (Minnich, Nonne, Petren, Von Voss, Russell, Batten and Collier,
Johnson, Reuling, Bonhoeffer, etc.).
That toxins alone are able to produce such changes, we know from
the alterations which occur in the cord, which in many cases cannot
be distinguished from those associated with pernicious anemia, when
various poisons are introduced into the human organism; the same
changes also -appear as a result of certain poisons and in connection
with certain morbid states; that is, lead, arsenic, ergot, pellagra, lathyrism, chronic alcoholism, diabetes, leukemia, severe secondary anemias,
diphtheria, Addison's disease, tuberculosis, syphilis, typhoid, carcinoma, senility, chronic ·jaundice, malaria, leprosy, influenza, scarlet
fever, tetanus, pregnancy, shock and tea (Gordon).
It was also pointed out that the nervous symptoms may precede
the appearance of the anemia, sometimes by many months, which
made the view that anemia alone might be the cause untenable (Minnich, onne, Bastianelli, Van Wart).
The fact tnat patients, having pernicious anemia, often have an
elevation of temperature, was also taken to indicate that a toxin was
at work (Lloyd). Von Voss, however, furnished the best evidence
when he induced an anemia in laboratory animals by injecting pyrodin,
glycerin, pyrogallol, and toluylendiamin, with the result tha~ only one
animal showed cord changes, and these were different from those
occurring in pernicious anemia; no changes, analogous to pernicious
anemia in the human, were found in these animals. Thus, anemia,
per se, cannot be the cau e of these lesions; the real cause, probably,
being a toxin.
That the toxin, and not the anemia alone, is responsible for the
cord changes, has thus become the generally accepted theory. As to
its source, nature and mode of action, however, we are still completely
at sea. If we were to accept Naegeli's view, that pernicious anemia is
always a toxogenic anemia, coming from a variety of sources, notably
uch as the Bothriocephalus, pregnancy, syphilis, and ·malaria, and that
a pernicious anemia may in reality, therefore, at times be a secondary
anemia and amenable to treatment, the problem would become greatly
implified. His definition, however, is not accepted by all writers, and
many, perhaps most of them, in ist that a true pernicious anemia must
be essential, or idiopathic, and some add, fatal, and that therefore, any
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demonstrable etiologic factor would at once place it into the class of
secondary anemias. This leaves us in a difficult position. Nonne
evaded this difficulty by substituting the term "lethal anemias."
It may be in order here to remark that this looseness in the terminology must be kept in mind in reviewing the literature, and in
interpreting the necropsy reports. Thus, for example, we again and
again find syphilis present in the cases reported under the caption,
"pernicious anemia"; the findings in such cases are obviously rather
hazardous to interpret.
For this paper, therefore, I have used only such cases of anemia
as would be classed under the term "primary idiopathic." vVith this
slight digression, we can again turn our attention to a brief consideration of the theoretical toxin, or toxins, at work.
Minnich was the first to suggest that this toxin might be of gastrointestinal origin; more recently attention has been directed to the
tonsils and teeth.
Blankenhorn, in a clinical study of the blood serum of pernicious
anemia patients, made the observation that those patients, in whom the
serum yielded the strongest Pettenkoffer reaction, showed, clinically,
the greater involvement of the central nervous system. He, therefore,
~oncluded that it was the presence of large amounts of bile salts in
the blood that was responsible for these neurologic manifestations.
Our understanding of the mode of action of these toxins is little
better. According to a good many authors it is but one toxin that is
responsible for both the blood vascular changes, so frequently observed,
and the neuronal degeneration (Johnson); others regard it as more
selective in its properties, and consider this specificity, plus a difference in resistance, inherent in various structures of the central nervous
system, as an explanation of the localization of the destructive process
(Russell, Batten and Collier); still others insist that there must be at
least two separate and distinct toxins at work, one having an affinity
for the red blood cells, the other, an affinity for the fibers of the spinal
cord ( Reuling).
Von Voss, in discussing this phase of the subject, does not come to
any such definite conclusions, but leaves the question su,b judice; the
changes may accordingly be due, ( 1) to one toxin causing both the
anemia and the cord changes; (2) the toxin may be indirectly produced by the anemia, and then bring about the changes in the spinal
cord; and ( 3) the anemia itself may act as a toxin, which through
malnutrition causes the alterations in the cord.
The second hypothesis, in a slightly altered form, is also advanced
by Bonhoeffer, who, in discussing the psychoses occasionally observed
;in pernicious anemia patients, does not consider these specific reactions

.
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as due to a toxin, but supposes other changes in the brain cells themselves or in thei~ metabolism to be interposed - a view gaining
increasingly wid!'!r acceptance in analogous conditions, as, for example,
between alcohol and delirium tremens, as opposed to alcohol and
drunkeness.
That the lesions found in the central nervous system are the result
of toxin action can hardly be questioned; nor can it be doubted that
anemia in itself can and does render the nervous elements more susceptible to the actions of these toxins. Any further statements are
purely hypothetical and unwarranted on the basis of our present
knowledge.
A most animated discussion has been that which centered around
the pathologic mechanism, instrumental in producing the so-called
Lichtheim foci and the subsequent condition of combined sclerosis.
According to the first theory advanced, it was the blood vessels which
through hyalinization, thrombosis or rupture, were considered responsible for these lesions.
Minnich, in a series of five cases of pernicious anemia, free from
neurologic symptoms clinically, and which subsequently came to
necrop y, found no lesions whatever in the nervous system, other than
multiple hemorrhages, which he studied in great detail. These he
considered fundamental in the production of the Lichtheim foci, and
believed them analogous to the multiple hemorrhages occurring in the
retina, pleura, pericardium, intestinal serosa, and meninges. As to the
alterations taking place in the vessel walls themselves, he assumed the
proce to be initial in the perivascular lymph spaces and supporting
tissue, with resulting lymph stasis, perivascular sclerosis, intimal thickening, vascular sclerosis, and consequent tissue destruction.
onne's
views were es entially the same.
While probably the majority of writers, among them Burr, Bullock,.
Johnson and M~rburg, mention vascular changes, such as proliferation
and swelling of the intimal cells, hyaline degeneration, and often complete thrombo i , their conclusions are not the same.
According to Marburg, the localization of the pathologic process
in the cord, corresponds to that area which is best supplied by blood
vessels, and hence has transported to it the largest amount of toxin.
Curiously enough, Brauwer and Blaukwip reverse this statement,
saying that not the areas be t supplied with blood, but those most
poo ly supplied, are the one which suffer most extensively. Schmaus,
here, as in multiple sclero is, is a supporter of Tue lymph-stasis theory.
While the "vascular theory" was for a time widely acer ' ted, it did
not long go unchallenged. It was pointed out that not c,_, v did the
blood vessels in the diseased areas too often look normal, but also•
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blood vessels in healthy areas too often were much diseased (Bastionelli, Russell, Batten, and Collier, Jacob, Moxter, Vori Voss, Putna,m and Taylor). It was likewise sho\vn that in a great many cases
there was no evidence, whatever, of hemorrhage (Russell, Batten, and
Collier).
•
Relative to the lymph stasis theory, Lene! suggests that the swelling
seen in the adventitial tissue may be only a stage in the "Abbauvorgang," and thus a result, rather than a cause, of the ner\'e lesions.
An entirely different explanation is advanced by Rothmann, who
found hemorrhages, atrophy, and destruction of the anterior horn cells
in the gray matter. These, he argues, as does Teichmueller, are the
changes which initiate the cycle of disintegration, while the alterations
seen in the white matter are due simply to a resulting secondary
degeneration. Ile insists further, that although these lesions are not
always demon trable micro copically, the injury is there nevertheless,
and the mechanism the same.
Goebel, on the other hand, though he also demonstrated changes
in the gray matter, refute thi idea by saying that the changes in the
gray matter are often mis ing, that the inten ity and the localization
of these changes do not correspond with tho e found in the white
columns, and that in longitudinal section , the commi sural fibers are
found to be intact. Additional evidence was supplied by Bastionelli,
who noted that the white fibers were diseased only in the peripheral
portion of the cord and that the gray matter, for this reason, could
not be the primary seat of the degeneration.
On account of the evidences of inflammation sometimes observed,
and the occa ional febrile course, it is thought by ome (Boedeke and
J uliusberger) that the process taking place here i really a true myelitis
of the dis eminated type. This, N onne thinks, is also true of sepsis
and senility. The fact, however, that inflammatory reaction, such as
cell infiltration, is too often lacking, and that the gray matter is only
exceptionally involved (Billings) argue against this view.
Edinger, in support of his "Ersatztheorie" performed an experiment which has a direct bearing on the point under consideration. In
the spinal cords of a number of rats, in which he produced an anemia,
and which he then set to work by the ingenious device of suspending
them by their tails, he found exlen ive degenerative changes, while
in the cords of control rats, which were not anemic, no such changes
could be detected.
Finally, Dana has emphasized two other factors, which may be
at work in this di ea e and which may be in trumental, first, in determining the characteri tic localization, and, second, in deciding which
patients are to get a combined clero i , and which are to remain
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altogether free from it. It is in reality the peripheral ends of the
axones of the pyramidal cells and of the posterior ganglion cells that
bear the brunt of the destructive process; this, he says, may be due
to the distance of this portion of the nerve fiber from its trophic center.
Relative~ the second point, he suggests that this may be explained by
individual predisposition; that those persons hereditarily endowed with
"weak cords" will be the ones to suffer from a complicating cord
degeneration, while those who were not so predisposed, will escape.
- A not infrequent finding in the spinal cords of pernicious anemia
patients is the presence of cavity formation (Baumler, Camac and
Milne, Bullock, Friedlander, and Henneberg). Boedeker and Juliusberger described peculiar stafflike structures as occurring, associated
with a few of the anterior horn cells; these were at times scattered
throughout the entire cell, at times in only a portion of it, then again
partly within the cell and partly in the pericellular space, and sometimes entirely within the latter. These structures, stained green with
iodin, red-brown with basic fuchsin, were present in the Marchi sections, and remained unstained with methylene blue, eosin, and hematoxylin.
While the foregoing is a rather fragmentary and disconnected
review of this aspect of pernicious anemia pathology, it is not the
object of this paper to enter on a discussion of the many theories
advanced, save only in so far as may be necessary to explain the
pathologic changes noted in the cortex.
The literature bearing on the clinical manifestations of cortical
origin is not so voluminous as is that concerning the spinal cord; however, in recent years, attention has been directed this way, and numerous cases, fo which psychotic manifestations were noted, have been
placed on record. Already Addison, in 1855, when he first describ,ed
the disease, spoke of the occasional wandering of the mind, and, indeed,
a terminal delirium, usually of a mild type, is one of the commonest of
the mental phenomena noted. There appears to be no law according
to which the e disturbances develop, and the psychic alterations may
run the entire gamut of mental symptomatology.
In cases which develop some of the better defined types of psychoses, such as manic depre sive insanity, it is probable that an individual predi position was present, the pernicious anemia being really
more or less independent of the mental disorder; when this has not
been the case, however, the majority of writers have come to the
conclusion that the individual may be altogether free from any neurotic tendency, the psychosis being then placed in the category of the
exhaustion (Bonhoeffer, Meyer) or infection-intoxication psychoses
(Siemer ling).
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Putnam and Taylor consider a neurotic tendency fairly common,
and noted in their patients, as a rule, an exaggeration of native traits.
Church describes the mental condition as one of a continuation of the
dream state, which these patients cannot shake off on being roused
and which usually subsides spontaneously on further stimulation
Picket, from a study of seven cases, gives the composite mental picture of these patients as a shallow confusion with impairment of
ideas of time and place, increasing on awakening from sleep; illusion s , ~
particularly of identity, are common. Hallucinations and persecutory
delusions may arise. "The pernicious anemia is mainly an abeyance of
the mind." Very often the psychosis may simulate a general paresis
(Marcus, Camp) ; Korsakow's syndrome has also been noted following
a delirious condition ( Bonhoeffer).
Just as cord symptoms may appear long before there is any evidence of the underlying pernicious anemia, so mental symptoms may
appear in persons who may be somewhat anemic, but in whom the
diagnosis of pernicious anemia would not be warranted. This was
well shown in a case reported by Marcus, and also emphasized by
Langdon, who in a series of cases, some of the patients having definite
pernicious anemia, others having more or less severe anemia, designated the condition as "pre-pernicious anemia." Likewise, these symptoms are strikingly transitory, and usually improve, pari pasm, with
an improvement in the physical state ( Grawitz).
Kraeppelin, although he discusses the relation of anemia to psychoses at some length, does not mention pernicious anemia in particular, and concludes by saying that it is not clear whether the anemia
is a causative factor or an accidental accompanying condition.
The contributions of Barrett are particularly illuminating. Among
650 necropsies on insane persons in Michigan, he reports that there
were fifteen cases of pernicious anemia, and suggests that this disease
may play a larger role in p ychiatry than is now supposed. In his first
study of nine cases, two resembling dementia praecox, one manicdepressive in anity, and six asthenic with paranoid feature, he concluded that, as a whole, these patients had in common, irritability and
suspiciousness, which formed the o-roundwork for delusions of persecution, the content of which was generally influenced by the somatoneurologic symptoms. In several cases hallucination and confabulation
occurred, suggesting a Korsakow's psychosis. There was no marked
deterioration, and comprehension and orientation were usually clear,
except for a rare episode. In two instances there was slight expansion.
In a number of cases there were remissions in the mental condition
which ran parallel to those on the physical side. In all but one there
was a hereditary predisposition. which he regards as of considerable
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importance. He classifies these cases among the paranoid condition'
which are symptomatic of a toxic-organic process affecting the central
nervous system, analogous to those found in tabes, alcoholism, and
certain drugs intoxications.
Only a few of the cases reported present symptoms referable to
other parts of the central nervous system, outside the cord. Among
these optic atrophy stands first and has been several times noted ( Russell, Bastianelli, Putnam and Taylor, Bramwell). Collier, however,
declares it to be a decidedly uncommon occurrence, having been found
but once in fifty-eight cases, and in this one instance, being probably of
syphilitic origin.
Various attacks of cortical origin have been described, such as a
sudden feeling of cold and death in an extremity (Eichorst), light
hemiparesis of the face (Immermann), passing hemiplegic attacks
(Mueller, Nonne), which may be accompanied by convulsive seizures
(Mueller and Bierner), diplopia (Ru sell, Batten, and.Collier), sudden
severe headaches (Hawthorn), and total blindness from extensive softening of the occiptal lobes (Wicher).
As to the pathologic lesions found in the brain itself, comparatively
little has been published. Birulja, in 1894, found numerous small
blood extravasations, accumulations of lymphoid cells, pigment masses,
and diminished tincture with carmin. Ransohoff noted inflammatory
foci in the brain and cord. Mott described marked changes in the
corticopyramidal cells, and on examinations with the Marchi method,
showed degeneration in the whole pyramidal system, from the cortex
downward. Spiller, however, takes exception to this diagnosis and
looks on it as a case of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, associated with
anemia. This author found changes as high as the middle of the pons,
which he con idered retrograde. Preobrajensky has described two
types of foci occurring in the medulla, cord, and cerebellum-1, miliary sclerotic foci accompanying the blood vessels, and 2, miliary foci
from disintegreation of the nerve substance.
chroeder regularly finds miliary foci occurring in the brain in
lethal anemias, not found in other diseases. These differ somewhat
from the Lichtheim foci and are usually about 80 to 100 microns in
diameter, globular or slightly oblong, always isolated, and generally
widely separated from each other; they are in close relationship to the
blood vessels, each one having a capillary in its center, and display no
selective localization. They are most readily found in Nissl-stained
sections, in which the center appears clear, containing sometimes a few
blood cells, and the periphery blue, being made up of more or less
degenerated glia cells. These "Ringwallherdchen" have no relation to
the plaques found in the spinal cord.
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Barrett has reported findings in eleven cases, which are exceedingly
interesting. The Niss! bodies he found often markedly disintegrated,
a few cells showing the characteri tic axonal degeneration. The neuroglia cells were, as a rule, moderately increa ed and had a tendency
to group arrangement; in some of them mitotic figure were noted.
Rod cells and cells of odd shapes were pre ent in the cortex in considerable numbers. Degenerative changes in the blood vessels and pigment deposit were common. The striking finding, however, was that
of typical Lichtheim placques in four of the eleven brains examined,
ten of which showed distinct pathologic chanaes. These changes, he
concludes, were such as occur in conditions of chronic intoxication and
resemble those found in chronic alcoholism. Ire also found in one of
the brains (Case 2, M. T.) the foci de cribed by Schroeder.
Pfeiffer, in a Yery careful histologic study of the cortex, found a
good many cellular changes, the most frequent of which was swelling
of the ganglion cell , invariably associated with hyperpigmentation.
These changes are similar to those found in p ychoses of toxemic
on gm.
REPORT

OF

CASES

Seven brains, in all, were available for study. These had been fixed in formaldehyd solution and were now cut in the frontal plain so as to obtain sections
about 8 mm. in thickness through the entire brain, from each of the following
levels: ( 1) section just anterior to the genu of the corpus callosum; (2) section 0.5 cm. posterior to the optic chiasma; (3) section through the center of
the cut surface of the crura cerebri, the cerebellum and pons having been
removed; ( 4) section cutting through the posterior end of the splenium corporis
callosi; (5) section through the middle of the pon and that portion of the
cerebellum overlying it; (6) section through the medulla and the cerebellum
at the middle of the olive. These blocks were then mordanted, imbedded in
parlodion-celloidin being practically off the market-cut under alcohol, by
means of the large Edinger microtome, into sections 50 to 100 microns in thickness, and stained by the Weigert and the Pal-\Veigert methods, the Van Giesen
counterstain being added to some of them.
Since the ·weigert sections of four of these brains showed marked evidences
of disease, frontal sections cutting through the entire brain at levels corresponding to the Weigert sections were also prepared and stained with osmic
acid according to the method of Marchi; supplementing these, Marchi sections
were also prepared from certain other areas of these brains. The Marchi sections from the remaining three brains, while not cutting through the entire
brain, were ufficiently large and numerou to permit a careful and satisfactory
study. Silver sections were prepared by the Bielschowsky method, the pyridin
modification for the preparation of serial sections a well as the method described
for frozen sections, being employed. For general histology and cell study, representative areas of the corte;x were stained by means of hematoxylin and eosin,
thionin, toluidin blue, and neutral red. The Lichtgr11mf11cl1si11 stain, devised
by Alzheimer, was employed for the demonstration of fuchsinophilic granula.
Glia fibers and cells were studied by means of \Veigert's glia fiber stain and the
new gold stain recently developed by Raymon y Cajal. The larger blood vessels
at the base were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and with \Veigert's elastic
stain in various combinations.
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CASE 1.-(Necropsy 14-113). History.-The history shows the follo wing:
G. M., 51 years of age, married, traveling salesman and a blender and taster
of wine for twenty-five years, presented himself for examination Dec. 4, 1912.
His father died of heart trouble at the age of 42, and his mother of stomach
trouble at the age of 62. One brother and two sisters were living and well.
His general health was good up to the age of 40, with the exception of a
nervous, rundown condition for two or three months when he was 15 years
old, during which time he was not confined to bed and from which he re:over.ed
completely. He also had measles, whooping cough, and was rather 111 w1.th
chickenpox. There was no diphtheria, scarlet fever, pneumonia or typhoid.
Syphilis and gdnorrhea were denied . Up to fifteen years previous to the examination he used considerable wine and whisky, but since that time had been
more moderate. He had always been a rather hard worker. He married at
22 had one child, and his wife had one miscarriage, due to accident. He was
m~rried again at 33, there being no pregnancies during the second marriage.
Eighteen years previously he received a slight injury to his back, which pro-

Fig. 1 (Case 4).-Weigert's myelin sheath stain. Cross section of brain,
showing gross appearance of degenerative foci, analogous to the so-called
Lichtheim plaques occurring in the spinal cord in cases of pernicious anemia.
duced no symptoms at the time. About this time he also was considerably
jaundiced and complained of pain and tenderness over the gallbladder region.
He suffered a good deal from indigestion, but this bothered him little during
the last four or five years. He also has been constipated for years. His present
illness began in January or February, 1914, during which time his legs became
easily cold and would ache, mostly in the shins and feet. This ache was sharp
rather than dull, and was present especially when cold. He gradually began
to get stiff in the legs; this at first caused no trouble in walking, but later on
the toes began to catch. About three months previously he experienced some
tightness about the waist, which was now largely gone. Two months previously
he began to stagger in walking, which increased until about a month and a half
previously, since when he had been unable to walk alone. For the previous
two weeks there was also some drawing in the legs, together with a sensation
of burning in the legs and buttocks. At this time he was said to have been
rather pale. For one week or more he had some difficulty in urination, which
began with sharp pains in the scrotum ; the water was slow to start and dribbled
at the last. He also had considerable difficulty in getting his bowels to move.
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Of late his appetite had not been very good. He always felt much worse in
cold than in warm weather. For the previous two days there had been some
edema of the left ankle. His color was fair, but growing somewhat pasty.
The systolic blood pressure taken on the day of examination was found to
be 116 mm. Hg.
N eurologic Exa111i11atio11.-The neurologic examination showed the following:
Cra11ial i\" erves: The sense of smell was found to be normal when tested with
perfume. Vision was practically normal and the field of vision was good to
a rough test. There was no central scotoma. Fundus examination was not
very satisfactory but the eye ground appeared to be normal in the right eye.
There was no diplopia, no nystagmus, and movements of the external occular
muscles were normal. The pupils were circular, the right being a little smaller
than the left. Reaction to light was rather sluggish and reaction to accommodation normal. Functions of the seventh and eighth nerves were normal, as
were also the tuning fork tests. Sensation over the distribution of the fifth

Fig. 2 (Case 4).-Weigerfs myelin sheath stai n. Lichtheim type of focus
present in the corpus callo um. Magnified about 20 diameters.
was normal, save that the conjunctiva! reflexes were sluggi h. The ninth,
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth cranial nerves were normal. The speech was a
little peculiar, however, it was probably always so. Muscles: There was some
jerking of the legs, each jerk being accompanied by a harp pain. The patient
stated that this jerking wa always aggravated when he became cold or very hot.
The dynamometric test of the hands registered about 38 on the right and 30
on the left. The abdominal recti were normal. In the legs there was moderate
weakness of the anterior thigh group on the right and great weakness on the
left. The anterior tibial group was normal on the right but impaired on the
left. Power in the calf muscles was poor on both sides. There was no special
tremor of the extended fingers. Reflexes: The deep reflexes of the arm were
a little below normal. The abdominal reflexes were all missing except twice,
when a slight response in the right lower abdomen was obtained. The scrotal
reflex was absent. Both knee kicks were very active. There was a double ankle
clonus of rather short duration, somewhat better sustained on the left than
on the right. Scratching for the Babinski reflex was decidedly painful on the
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right, less so on the left; the left plantar was constantly e:.:;tensor. tlw right
was at first flexor and then extensor. Sensation: The patient said that he
could feel the clothing on f1is feet and cutaneous sensation was practic;il!y normal everywhere except for some slight impairment on the plantar surtace of
the toes of both feet and over the left shin. Subjectively, there ,,·as some
numbness and prickling in the hands which was worse when he: beca me cold.
The patient said that at times he did not know where his legs were. thou~h
he had an appreciation of the movement in his toes when wiggling th ei~1. J ?t11t
sensation in the toes was completely absent when tested objectively and impaired
to a considerable degree in the ankle. Vibration sensation in the legs was
normal. All stroking of the abdomen and chest with a dull instrument was
painful. Coordination in the hands was fairly satisfactory, though th ere w_as
a little awkwardne s in handling things. In the legs there was distinct ataxia.
Stereognosis was normal.

Fig. 3 (Case 2).-Weigert's myelin sheath stain Van Gieson counterstain.
Plaques of degeneration found in the centrum semi~vale, crus level. The one
seen Ill t?e upper left hand corner is of the "palm-tree" type, in which the
degeneration occurs at the point of bifurcation of a capillary.

C~ttrse.-Jan. 1, 1913. The patient complained of some numbness and stiffness 1ll th~ hands and arms. Practically all the swelling of the left foot and
leg had disappeared. The patient said that he could pass water into a cold
urinal, which he could not do before.
Jan. 19, 1913. The pupils were a little mall and reaction to light and distance was normal. Both legs jerked considerably. The deep reflexes of the arms
were rather sluggish. The upper and lower abdominal reflexes were faint and the
right was soon exhausted. The cremasteric reflexes were absent. Both Achilles
tendon reflexes were active. There was a slight patellar clonus on both sides,
as well as an easily exhausted ankle clonus, which was somewhat better on the
lef~ than on th~ right. There was a- distinct Babinski phenomenon on the left,
while on the right the plantar reflex was at times extensor, though usually
flexor. There was possibly a slight disturbance of tactile sensation from the
seventh rib downward, though there was no disturbance of pain sensibility,
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saYe possibly in the feet, where he often called the heacl of a pin the point.
The patient was sensitive to tapping and stroking of all parts of the hocly. Joint
sense in the hands eemed to be normal. The patient said that he still lo t his
legs at times, though he could u ually tell when one leg was on top of the other,
and which it was. Joint sense in the toes was almost completely Io t. Yibration sensibility was present oYer the malleoli and over the shins.
Feb. 5, 1913. The patient raised his legs from the bed fairly wcIJ: though
the left was somewhat weaker than the right. The deep reflexe in the arms
\\'ere not increased. Both patellar reflexes were very actiYe: there "a' a patellar clonus present on the left and a very faint patellar clonus on the right.
There was a slight double ankle clonus of short duration. The Babin,ki phenomenon was positive on the left and doubtful on the right. Bo\\'cl and bladder
co ntrol was good.

Fig. 4 (Ca e 4).-\Veigcrt's myelin sheath stain . .-\nother illu trati on oi the
relation which these plaques ometimes bear to hlood ve. cl . Thi' particular
one was pre ent in the fibers of the optic radiation :
June 7, 1913. The patient wa getting out of door and \\'alked ''1th the
assistance of a cane and the occa ion al support from a building. J! is legs wqc
very stiff. He had never been quite wholly free from the prickling sensation
and thought that it was a little wor e of late. The grip of the right hand
registered 45 and of the left 35. The right plantar respon e wa - flexor and
the left doubtful. There was no clonus. On the plantar urfacc of the right
index finger he felt pin "Prick a little less distinctly than on the left ide. The
blood pressure wa 154 mm.
June 22, 1914. La t winter the patient grew con iderably worse and did not
improve much during the summer. He began failing mentally, wa extremely
irritable and unreasonable, and several times struck at hi wife. He had had
distinct spastic phenomena and a good deal of sen ory impairment. \\"hen
seen two days ago there was di tinct hypotonia and no clonus could be obtained.
He ultimately became very stupid and died without any special further change.
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JYecropsy.-Death occurred June 22, 1914, a necropsy bein g pcri<>rined while
the body was still warm. The necropsy protocol was as foll ows .
The body is that of a well developed, well nourished man , 168 r11: in l engt~1 ·
There is slight rigor mortis in the upper extremities. Livid ity i- present 111
the dependent portions. The p'upils measure 5 mm. in diameter :rnd are equal.
There is no edema. A few small ulcers are pre"Sent on the posterior surface
of the sacrum. The peritoneal cavity contains no excess flui d. The s1_1bc utaneous tissue anteriorly is 2.5 cm. in thickness. The appendix is 12 cm. m length
and is bound down by a few old adhesions. The diaphragm extends to the
fourth intercostal space on the left and to the fourth rib o n the right. T_he
pleural cavities show small fibrous adhesions at the base of th e right lung with
no excess of fluid in either cavity. The pericardia! cavity contains no excess
fluid. The heart is normal in size, the epicardium and end ocardium are cI:ar
and sm ooth , and the valves thin and soft. The myocardium is of a pale re dchsh
color and fairly firm. The root of the aorta shows no g ross lesions. The

Fig. 5 ( Case 2).-Weigert's myelin sheath stain. Lichtheim focus , as sociated with a small blood vessel, present in the brachium conjunctivum.
lungs crepitate throughout and the posterior portions are somewhat heavier
than the anterior. The cut su r faces show a small amount of bloody, frothy
exudate. In one area of the right lung, a small amount of pus can be
exp~essed fr~m the bronchi oles.
o nodules are palpable. The spleen sh~ws
a slightly wrinkled capsule. The cut surface is of a reddish color and fairly
firm . . The yulp scrapes with some resistance. N 0 special markings are visible.
The liver 1 somewhat smaller than normal, the capsule is smooth and clear,
~nd ~he cut surface shows no special features. The pancreas and gastrot~testmal tract appear normal. The adrenal shows no gross lesions. The
kidn_eys are of normal size. The capsu les strip with a littl e resistance. The
cortices are about normal in thickness and the demarcation between the cortex
and the medulla is _fairly sharp. The bladder and genital organs were not
removed .. On remo_v1ng the dura mater, the subarachnoid space is found enormously dt~tended with a thin clear fluid. The arachnoid is thin and translucent.
Th~ arteries of the brain are soft. N 0 pathologic condition is present in the
bram substance from external examination. The subarachnoid space of the
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cord is distended with a thin clear fluid. Sections of the spinal cord in the
cervical, thoracic, and lumbar regions show areas of degeneration in the white
substance which are rather diffuse, except in the cervical region where the
column of Goll is sharply circumscribed and degenerated. The bone marrow
from the central part of the shaft of the right femur is of a yellowish white
color. In the upper third of the femur, near the posterior portion, the marrow
is found to be of a deep red color.
Microscopic Examination.-The heart shows several small areas of fibrosis.
The lungs and adrenals appear normal. The liver shows a marked atrophy
of the hepatic cords with a small amount of pigment. There are also evidences
of a slight chronic passive congestion. The kidney shows a few small patches
of fibrosis near the capsule, but is otherwise normal. The spleen shows some
atrophy with a hyaline degeneration of the arterioles. In the spinal cord the
majority of fibers of the white columns are degenerated; thi is especially
marked in the posterior and lateral columns; those fibers which are in con-

Fig. 6 (Case 2).-Weigert' myelin sheath tain. Gyrus fu iformi , showing
the small circular foci found in the medullary substance just underlying the
marginal gray layer, corresponding probably to miliary foci described by
Preobrajensky.
tact with the gray substance are not degenerated. The bacteriologic examination of the heart's blood shows no growth. A smear made from the pus
expressed from one of the bronchioles shows bacteria of various kinds. The
anatomic diagnosis was as follows: I. Combined sclerosis of the spinal cord;
2. edema of the brain; 3. pernicious anemia ( ?) .
Exami11atio11 of Brain.-The brain is of normal size and rather pale. The
membranes are somewhat opaque along the blood ves els and show some edema.
The convolution are normal in appearance. The blood vessels at the base are
moderately thickened and slightly tortuous. A few light atheromatous patches
are al o noted.
Weigert Sections: Seclio11s through the frontal lobes: On the right side
of the brain. a little above the midline, and well within the substance of the
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centrum semiovale, are a dozen or so irregular areas, about 0.5 111111. in width
and 1 to 2 mm. in length, in which the white fibers do not sta in . These _areas
are as sociated with capillaries which they sometimes surro und cnnccnt n cally,
though more often lying somewhat or altogether to one side ; the edges ar e
irregular and ill defined and there is a distinct tendency for the degenerated
areas to spread in the direction of the fibers. Sections thr ough tlze leve l_ of
the chias111a: Grossly there is seen a small triangular area of degene ration
in the upper portion o{ the lenticular nucleus, in the angle betw een the i1; ternal
and external capsules, also a smaller area in the upper and outer port10n of
the caudate nucleus. Areas of degeneration, similar to tho se desc r ibed above.
are seen in great numbers in both semiovale areas, though· s om ewh~t mo r e on
the right than on the left, in the corpus collosum, and in th e optic tr;ict nea r

. F ig. ~ (Case 4) .-?llarchi stain. X 50. An area of degenerati on, constitut ll1g possi bly an early stage in the production of a Lichtheim plaque. Second
tem po ral gyru s.
th e chiasma. S t ·
/
ec ions t 1rough the level of the crus · ·with the unaided eye
ohne can see a. sharply defined, wedge-shaped area of degeneration the base of
t e wedg b 111 c1·
cl
'
e e g irecte upward, which involves the outer quarter of the
putamen The upper and
t
·
· ·1
d
·.
ou er portion of the caudate nucleus shows a sum ar
egeneration about the size of a pea. Areas of perivascular degeneration appear
s~attered throughout the white matter. They are more numerous on the right
side, _w here there. are some twenty in number than on the left and are also
seen . 111 number,_ 111 the corresponding area on' the left in the c~rpus callosum
and ~n the formx. Under the microscope these chang~s are found to be more
bm ar -ed. around the smaller blood vessels than around the larger ones· marked
alloo111ng of the m r
h 1 ·
·
·
' f
~e 111 s eat 1s is seen, part1cJJlarly at the periphery o some
of these areas. Sections through the occipital lobes: The same areas of degen-
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eration appear but are less numerous than in the preceding section: They are
particularly numerous in the corpus callosum and in the fourchette, although
they occur in smaller numbers in all other portions of the white matter. In
the marginal gray layer of the gyri, is seen, surrounding some of the blood
,·es els, a distinct halo. Sections tlrro11glr tire ccrcbcl/11111: Cnder the dentate
nucleus is found an area of perivascular degeneration similar to those de cribed
above. Scctio11s tlrro11gli tire po11s: In the left brac.hium conjunctivum is a
typical Lichtheim focus with marked ballooning of the fibers. ,\ similar but
somewhat smaller focus is seen in the left brachium pontis. Other structure
in this section appear normal.
~Iarchi Sections: Sectio11s tlrrougil fro11tal lobes: The sections show a
rather diffuse degeneration of moderate intensity with some accumulation of
pigment in. the perivascular spaces. There are al o seen a number of relatinly pale areas, with poorly defined margins, surrounding some of the blood
ve'5cls. The corpus callosum shows no more degeneration than is found in

Fig. 8 ( Ca~c 1) .-~larchi stain. X 50. . \ rea of extensive degeneration
centrum semiovale, le\cl of the cru,.
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othe r portions of the section. The pyramidal cells arc all rather more deeply
pigmented than is normally seen. Scctio11s tlrro11glr level of clriasma: There
i a diffuse, rather marked degeneration throughout the white matter of the
section, which is particularly prominent in the fiber passing from the surface
toward the internal capsule. Small , circular, pale areas, which are rather
sharply defined, appear in moderate numbers in both the marginal gray and
the submarginal white matter. The pyramidal cell of the cortex appear normal.
Scctio11s through ln·el of crus: Here are een very numerous foci, formed by
depo it of blackened granules, mo t of them having a definite relation to the
blood ve. els; the e are particularly numerous in the centrum emiovale, where
the degeneration is nry intense. As the crus is approached, the degeneration
is seen to be older, on the whole, though recently degenerated fibers are scattered throughout. Although the degeneration is most markerl around the bloorl
vc.; els, the inten·ening area al o sho"· a con iderahle di integration of the
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nerve fibers. Tha.t portion of the cortex occupied by fibers of the optic radiations, also shows a marked deposit of small and somewhat dusty grannies.
All stages of degeneration can be followed in various parts of the section : The
primary ballooning and browning of the fibers, the formation of Elzholz corpuscles, chains of coarse black beads, disintegration of these into finer granules,
and their transport in "Abbauzellen," to the perivascular spaces. The pyramidal
cells which overlie these areas contain no more than the normal amount of
pigment. The basal nuclei are normal in appearance, save for the accumulation of a small amount of perivascular pigment. Sections through occipital
lobes: Grossly one can see pale areas, presumably perivascular, which appear
somewhat as was noted in the Weigert sections. The degeneratioi:i of this po:tion of the cortex is well marked and most intense in the fibers of the optic
radiations and of the corpus callosum. As in the preceding sections, all
stages of degeneration can be noted. Perivascular areas of degeneration are
seen here and there, together with varying amounts of fatty accumulations. The
pyramidal cells here are rather markedly pigmented, particularly in the lower

Fig. 9 (Case 1).-1.farchi stain. X 100. Portion of Figure 7, under higher
magnification.
~ortion o~ the occip_ital lobes, some of the cells, and this is notably true of those
1~ the third pyramidal layer, being in many instances completely replaced by
pigment. There ~ppears _to be no definite relationship, however, between the
degree _of hyperp~gmentation of these cells and the degeneration of the fibers
underlymg: Sections tl1r~ugli olives and the overlying cerebellum: Ther~ is

a rather diffuse degeneration noted throughout the white matter of the section.
the cerebellum !his is particularly marked in the peduncle of the flocculus and
m those fibers which de cend from the dentate nucleus where the evidences of
degeneration. are mark:d. In the cross section of the medulla, degeneration
of the pyramidal tracts 1s rather marked, these being thereby sharply demarcated
fro~ t~e other parts of the section; there is also evidence of degenerati?n.
which is older than that seen in the pyramidal tract in those areas occupied
by the spinoc~rebellar tracts. A rather slight degree of' stippling is seen throughout the remamder of the section occupied by the white matter. S ectio11s through

!n
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tlze brai11 stem at the level of the corpora q11adrigemi11a inferior: There is
a rather extensive degeneration in the formatio reticularis and a somewhat
milder grade of degeneration in the lateral and medial fillets, where there i
a good deal of pigment accumulated in the perivascular spaces. The pyramidal
tracts show a like degree of disintegration, with typical beadlike formation of
}.farchi granules, where some of these fibers have been cut in a slightly longitudinal direction. The small amount of stippling in the brachium pontis is
probably pseudo-Marchi in character. Sectio11s tlzro11gh the upper portio11 of
tlze pons a11d med11/la, at tlze level of the fifth nerve: Here a moderate degeneration is seen in the median fillet and in the pyramidal tract. There is also
some blackening of the fibers evident in the intramedullary portion of the fifth
nerve as well as in those fibers which pass over the brachium conjunctivum,
which may belong either to the lateral fillet or to Gowers' tract. The remainder
of the section is perfectly clear.

howing degeneration present in
Fig. 10 (Case 4).-:\farchi stain. X 100.
the corpus callosum. Cross section of brain ju t po terior to optic chiasma.
Bielchowsky Sections: In the serial Bielchowsky sections are seen many
blood vessels which are surrounded by areas lighter in color than the surrounding tissue, from which they are not sharply demarcated, in which the fibers
appear to be disintegrated; axis cylinders, on passing through such an area,
tend to become pale, somewhat granular and ultimately to disappear. The
neurofibrilli within the cells do not stain well, in general, though in those
instances in which they can be seen, they look entirely normal.
The neuroglia tis ue, on the whole, as seen in the Weigert glia-fiber and in
the Ramon y Cajal glia cell sections, appears to be normal, though there is
possibly a diffuse increase in the glia cells and in the glia processes, some of
which appear to be very massiYe and wavy, particularly in tho e sections prepared from the frontal lobe.
In the sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin are found certain areas
in the white matter which are of a pale, grayish-blue color, varying in size from
0.01 to 0.1 mm. in diameter. These area look as though they might have
been produced by some distention of the interfibrillar substance, there being no
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particular change in the surrounding tissue. As a rule the margin is fairly
sharp. In a good many instances this same cribriform appearance can be seen
surrounding the perivascular spaces, which probably correspond to th e areas
of the same size seen in the preceding sections. In a number of instances the
nuclei of glia cells within these areas can be seen in various stages of degeneration, as shown in Figure 13. These changes are especially noted in the
temporal gyri and about the 'calcarlne fissures. In the right putamen, near
the ventricular wall, is seen a fairly recent hemorrhage about 1 mm. in diameter.
Thionin, toluidin blue and neutral red sections: On the whole th ese sections present a fairly normal appearance. The cyto architecture is undist_urbed
and the cells stain fairly well, although the Niss! bodies are not as chst1_nct
as one normally sees. A few of the cells show a rather indistinct outline,
which is often much distorted, and the dendrites are usually poorly define?·
Vacuoles of varying sizes can be observed, and the nuclei are often eccentric
and in sel'eral instances partially extruded. These changes occur lo some extent

. Fig. 11 CCase 3) .-~[archi stain. X 100. Area of degeneration
to blood Ye sel. Compare with Figure 14.
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proximity

in all ?f the layers bu_t are found most marked in the deep and superficial large
pyrami.dal cells. Typical axonal reaction was found in two or three instances
1~ sections from the right Rolandic area. All of these changes, with the exception of_ the axonal reaction, were found particularly marked in the frontal,
Rolandic, and temporal lobes. In sections fwm the calcerine area one also
finds a slight degree of perivascular, small, round cell infiltration. The cerebellum and basal nuclei showed no changes of interest.
In th: fuc,hsi_n-licht~ruen sections, 3 microns in thickness, prepared according
to Alzheimer s mst~uct1ons, most of the cells appear practically normal, thou.gh
a g?<?d many contain, cattered throughout the cell, small, brilliant-red, fuch s111oph1hc granules, which vary in number from two or three to twenty or more
gra.nules. to a cell. One cell was found completely filled with such granules.
This tam. also_ hows very beautifully the granules which are stained black
by the osm1c a.c1d of F lemming's solution, some of them being very small, others
very large, evidently formed by the coaliticn of the smaller granules.
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The blood vessels at the base show a moderate hypertrophy, principally of
the media, though the intima also shows a slight thickening. This hypertrophy
is concentric and uniform throughout the periphery of the nssel. Ttle elastic
tissue is normal in amount.
CASE 2.-( lecropsy 759). Ilistory.-1.fr. A. R. S., 42 years of age, engaged
in railroad construction, doing very hard worl\ and being very much exposed,
presented himself for examination ~Iay 19, 1908. He was married, had four
children, three of which were living and well and one of which died of spina
bttida. His father died at 77 years of age of an unknown cause and the mothe r
at 65 of "cold." Two brothers died from excessive use of liquor, and one
brother, a twin with the patient, died when he was 1 week old. There are
three brothers living and well. During the first six months of his life the

Fig. 12 (Case 2) .-1Iarchi stain. X 50. Sho" ing an area of periva cular
degeneration and accumulation of "Abbauzellen."
patient was weakly, but after that grew well and strong. Had mea le~. scarlet
fever, and diphtheria in childhood but was never eriou ly ill. He had a ~eis
serian infection about fifteen years and again eight year prior to examination,
from which he recovered. Denied having ever had syphilis. For ten years the
patient was a very heavy drinker, but said he had taken nothing during the
previous six years. In June, 1905, he was struck on the head by a bar which left
no contusion or lump, though he regularly after that noted an occasional sharp
pain in the top of his head. Some four months later the scalp broke and there
was a discharge of a little pus; two weeks later the diseased area was cut
out and in a short time his scalp was whol ly well. He had no other injuries
of consequence. About the same time the patient noticed that he \\"anted more
clothing for sleep than formerly. At that time he had completed a hard three
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days' tramp in the rain, going almost wholly without food. He said that
he had never been well since. He also noticed that he became more easily
irritated\than before. During all this time he noticed no anemia. Since th~'l
his health had varied somewhat and at times he would feel entirely well, and
then for a few days would have a vague sense of being unwell. In NoYemher.
1906'. he noticed a beginning numbness in his fingers and in his toes, and in
two weeks this sensation spread through the-arms and legs to the body, whrr~
it had been present more or less ever since. He also noticed trouble in walking.
which bothered him a good deal for three months. Always slept well mi.tr!
this time, but since then he had been bothered somewhat with insomnia. About
this time he began to be very pale and suffered some from shortness of breath .
He began taking cold water baths and massage and gained in weight from
185 to 210 pounds, but caught cold, after which he felt very sore for t\~o. or
three days and lost all the weight he had gained. In March, 1908, he v1s1ted

Fig. 13 (Case 3) .-Hematoxylin and eosin. X 200. One of the sievelike
areas occurring in the medullary substance. This one was located near the
sensory-motor area and contained a more or less necrotic center.
the Mayo Clinic, where his case was diagnosed as pernicious anemia. For
n~arly a .mont? he improved very much but again caught cold and lost all previous gam. Smee then he had also had much pain in the base of his head and
more recently between the shoulders and in the hands and arms. There was
also some numb feeling in the legs. There were no shooting pains in the legs
or cramps in the abdomen. The bowel and bladder control was normal at the
time of examination.
Exa111illoiio11.-0n examination the patient appeared to be extremely anemic
and the skin had a lemon yellow hue. His weight was 180 pounds. There was
a double inguinal hernia. The patient walked with the greatest difficulty and
it was not possible for him to stand with his feet close together. The pupillary
reactions were normal. The tongue was distinctly tremulous moderately coated
and projected straight. When first seen there was a marked increase in the
patellar and Achilles tendon reflexes and objective tests revealed a little sensory disturbance. There was an ankle clonus on both sides and a double Bab-
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inski phenomenon. Subsequently, though his anemia was growing steadily
worse, his reflexes gradually approached normal, finally became diminished, and
ultimately disappeared. There was some diminution of touch and pain sensibility in the hands and in the feet, and a Yery marked loss of joint sensibility
in both the hands and the feet. Toward the end he devel oped marked mental
symptoms which began with some degree of mental sluggishness, and just
preceding death developed into a distinct delirium. Hi blood, examined on
:\larch 30, 1908, showed hemoglobin 47 per cent.; red count 1.700,000; color
index 1.3 +; 3,000 leukocytes, a few myelocytes, and some anisocytosis. April 6
the hemoglobin was 47 per cent.; April 11, 35 per cent.; :\1ay 4, 57 per cent.,
and l\Iay 11, 53 per cent.
Xecropsy.-The patient died Sept. 8, 1908, necropsy being performed twentyone and a half hours after death. The notes showed the following: The
patient was a weJI developed person, with fair general nutrttion. The body had

Fig. 14 (Ca e 5) .-Hematoxylin and eosin. X 200. Section cutting through
the left calcarine fissure, showing one of the numerous sievelike areas, in this
instance surrounding a blood vessel.
been injected with formaldehyd solution and contained scarcely any blood, all
cavities being filled with this artificial fluid. There was well marked lividity.
The heart was moderately enlarged and revealed a chronic valvular endocard iti s of the aortic, bicuspid, and tricuspid valves. Both left and right ides
of the heart contained large chicken-fat clots. There was a moderate thickening of the intima of the aorta. The spleen weighed 282 gm. and showed,
microscopically, a hyaline thickening of the blood vessels. The kidneys appeared
to be norn1411 at necropsy, though microscopically they showed an occa i?nal
sclerosed glomerulus. The lungs showed some thickening of the pleura and the
alveoli contained a good deal of serum in the dependent portions of the lung
and an occasional polymorphonuclear leukocyte. The adrenal was the seat of
a new growth, possibly a hypernephroma. The bone marrow was lemon yellow
in color. The liver and the gastro-intestinal tract were normal. The pancreas
showed a slight fatty change. The pituitary gland was somewhat congested
and showed a slight increase in connective tissue.
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Brai11.-The dura was normal in appearance, the sinuses were practical\
empty, and there was no evidence of pacchymeningiti . The br.ain was pale an•'
gray-ll'hite in color. There was a marked edema , of the p1a-arachno1d, but
no opacity. The contour of the brain and of the convolution.s was normal 11
appearance. The ventricles were of normal size and the ventricular walls \\'ere
smooth and glistening. Fixation was good. The blood vessels at the hasP
showed no evidence of arteriosclerosis, the walls being very thin and tender.
The spinal cord showed a marked combined sclerosis of the type seen in pernicious anemia.
\Veigert Section : Frontal scctio11s: There is a certain amount of perivascular degeneration present. In the medullary portion of the gyri, just under
the gray layer, are found several small, circular, fairly sharply demarcated
areas 0.1 to 0.2 mm. in diameter. There are about nine of these to th e low
power tield. .\ few are also noted in the gray layer. Sectio11s posterior ti>

Fig. 15 (Case 5).-Hematoxylin and eosin. X 200. Same area as abo,·e figure.
The substance filling the gland-like structure at the side of the vessel is seen
to be filled with a hyalin-like material, basophilic in reaction, and resembling
in all respects the material present in the perivascular space, from which it
appears to have been crowded into the tissue. Compare with Figure 10.

optic c11iasma: There is a very definite area of perivascular degeneration 0.2
by 0.4 mm. in ize in the centrum semiovale, also one in the corpus callosum.
The blood vessels appear to be normal. Sections though the middle of the ems:
Some fifteen to twenty typical Lichtheim placques are noted in each centrum
semiovale, also a number in the corpus callosum. These are about 2 by 3 mm.
in size, and are usually associated with the blood vessels. Tn on~ instance a
capillary is seen to be perfectly normal in appearance to its point of bifurcation,
where a large degenerated area is found, the entire structure resembling a
palm tree. as shown in Figure 3. In the gray matter of the gyri one finds a
few of the pale globular areas described in the preceding case. Sections through
the occipital lobes: There is considerable perivascular degeneration present
in many places throughout the white matter. The sharply outlined circular
areas, described as occurring in the medullary portions of the gyri, are found
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here also. Sections through the pons: In the right brach ium conjunctivum a
peri\·ascular area of degeneration can be seen. Sections through the olives a11d
the dentate 1111clc11s: Perfectly typical Lichtheim foci of small size, with dis:ippearance and ballooning of the myelin sheaths, are seen in both corpora
restiformes and in the pyramidal tracts. In all other respects, these sections
are normal in appearance.
~Iarchi Sections: Fro11tal sectio11s: The small, circular, white areas seen
in the \Veigert sections just below the gray layer can be seen here as relatively pale areas. There is a very slight and diffuse stippling throughout the
section, which is more marked in the fibers of the corpus callosum than elsewhere; the major part of this, howner. is probably pseudo-:.\1archi in character.
~cctio11s through the optic chiasma: These sections are practically normal in
appearance except for a slight deposit of granules in the peri\·ascular spaces in
the gray matter. Scctio11s 0.5 rni. posterior to the chias111a: There is a definite
though moderate degeneration in the fibers of the corpus callosum; the op tic

Fig. 16 (Ca e 3) .-llematoxylin and eosin. X 200. Left pre-Rolandic gyrus.
Three areas of pericellular destruction are noted, the lower right hand one being
reproduced at a higher magnification in the following figure.
tract is also moderately degenerated and shows the perivascular space of one
of its blood vessels filled with an accumulation of pigment. Sections through
crus: A slight stippling is noted throughout the section, which is uniform and
which may not exceed that seen in a normal case. There is, however, a very
distinct, though rather slight degeneration of the fibers in the optic radiation .
The blood vessels throughout the section show a slight deposit of pigment in
the perivascular spaces. Surrounding some of the blood ve sels, both in the
gray and in the medullary portions, is a pale halo. This is probably the counterpart of the light perivascular areas seen in the \Veigert sections. Sections
through occipital lobes: The degeneration in this portion of the brain i more
definite than that seen further forward. A number of blackened areas can be
seen occurring about some of the capillaries of the medullary substance which
are composed of degenerated nerve fibers and "Abbauzellen." Sections through
the po11s and the overlymg cerebellum, cutti11g through the dentatc 111tclc11s:
There is a striking degeneration in both corpora restiformes, which is more pro-
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nounced on one side than on the other, in which there appears a marked balloon ing of the fibers, together with an extensive deposit of Marchi granules. There
is also a definite, though less intense, degeneration in the fibers of the pyramidal
tract, together with a slight, diffuse degeneration of the remaining portion of
the medullary substance. In the vicinity of the dentate nucleus, particularly
among the descending fibers one also sees some degenerating fibers. Section s
through the pons, at the level of the .decussatio11 of the four th nerve: There
is a somewhat diffuse degeneration of moderate intensity in the fibers of the
pyramidal tracts, in the median and lateral leminisci, in the substantia reticularis, and in the decussating fiber of the fourth nerve. The blood vessels in
these areas show a moderate amount of perivascular deposit. A smaller and
somewhat thinner section taken through the temporal lobe shows probably some
increase in the pigment of the cells, some of them, particularly those in the third
temporal convolution, being almost a solid black. The majority of cells, however, do not contain any excess pigment. The degeneration of the short com-

Fig. 17.-X 500. Showing in greater detail the pericellular area of tissu e
change. The pyramidal cell itself is practically normal in appearance. Two
satellite cells are seen.
missural fibers is apparently just as marked as is that of the longer fibers, and
in the case of the third temporal convolution, there appears to be no more
degeneration of the fibers than is seen elsewhere in the section. A longitudinal
section of the internal capsule shows a slight, rather diffuse degeneration of
these fibers; the blood vessels show only very slight perivascular deposits.
Bielchowsky Sections : In the Bielchowsky slides one sees rather poorly
defined elongated areas, which are paler than the surrounding tissue and which
are usually, though not invariably, associated with blood vessels as becomes
evident from a study of the serial sections. These areas are formed by a
ra~her ~ale staining, somewhat granular, flocculent material; the approaching
axis cylmders are seen to become pale, wavy, granular, and finally disintegrated.
A number of apparently normal fibers can usually be seen passing through these
areas. Sections taken from the thalamus are normal, except for the presence
of a perivascular area similar to tho e just described.
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The glia fibers and glia cells of this brain are perfectly normal in appearance,
In sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin, one sees a number of pale
areas, of uncertain definition, in which the fibrillar structure is seen grouped in
somewhat coarse, wavy bundles. These areas are particularly numerous in the
Rolandic and occipital areas of the brain, and probably correspond to the lighter
areas seen in preceding sections. Some of these show a rather diffuse increase
in glia cell nuclei. Sections stained with thionin and toluidin blue show the
pyramidal cells to be practically normal in appearance, save for a slight tigrolysis and occasional eccentricity of the nuclei. In the right Rolandic area one
sees a moderate amount of satellitosis. Two instances of axonal degeneration
were found in sections selected from the left precentral gyrus. In the right first
tempo ral gyrus is seen a blood vessel filled with polymorphonuclear cells. The
cerebellum appears to be perfectly normal. In some of the overstained sections
there are seen in the marginal gray layer, pale, more or less circular areas; these

Fig. 18 (Case 3) .-Hematoxylin and eosin. X 500. Pre-Rolandic gyrus,
superficial large pyramidal cell layer. Two pyramids are shown, in different
degrees of degeneration, the lower one being only moderately involved, while
the upper one shows a more marked destruction. A neuronophage is seen in
the lower cell also.
not infrequently have in their center a nerve cell which shows ometimes slight,
at other times very marked, evidences of degeneration. Only one such area
containing a cell was found in the lichtgrue11fuc/1si11 preparations, the cell being
perfectly normal in appearance. Four or five similar areas were found, though
no cell could be seen in their center. No fuchsinophilic granules could be found,
all the cells being apparently normal.
CASE 3.-(Necropsy 767). History.-G. W. S., aged 40, married and a housewife, presented herself for examination May 20, 1908. The father died at the
age of 78 and the mother of some intestinal trouble, which may have been
tuberculosis. There were three sisters living, one of whom had diabetes. There
is some neurotic tendency in the family, and the patient herself had been nervous for the previous three or four years, and the previous winter begar.
exercising. She incidentally took cold and subsequently there developed a sen
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sation of needles being pricked into her back and also a sensation in the
foot as though the arch were falling. There later developed a feeling of weakness and numbness in the legs, which in the course of time reached her knees.
thighs, and back. The patient gradually grew very much weaker and finally
died, a diagnosis of pernicious anemia having been made. Unfortunately there
was no full record of her examination at hand; it was known, ho"'ever, that the
patient showed a very marked increase in her patellar reflexes.
Necropsy.-A necropsy was performed Sept. 20, 1908, the record of which
follows: The body is that of an adult, well developed, but considerably emaciated female. Rigor mortis is well marked and there is slight lividity. The
sacrum is a site of a moderate sized bedsore. The abdominal, pleural and
pericardia! cavities contain no fluid. The lungs are normal in appearance except
for a few small areas of anthracosis and a number of peribronchial lymph nodes.
The heart is normal in size, rather flabby and shows no e\·idence of enrlo-

Fig. 19 (Case 3) .-Hematoxylin and eosin. X 500. Two pyramidal cells of
the left superior temporal gyrus, surrounded by a zone of pallor, undergoing
disintegration, only a trace of the pyramid to the right remaining.
carditis. The spleen is moderately increased in size and cuts with increased
resistance. In the kidneys of both sides are a very few small infarcts; the
pyramids are distinctly congested, and the capsules, though somewhat thickened, strip readily. Microscopically are seen a few areas of hemorrhage and an
occasional sclerosed glomerulus; scattered throughout the section are many
foci of lymphoid cells. The liver shows some cellular infiltration of the border
connective tissue, but is otherwise normal in appearance. The spleen is practically normal save for some congestion and a hyalin thickening of the vessel
walls. There are some adhesions between the right ovary and the intestine.
The adrenals, pancreas and gastro-intestinal tracts present no pathologic changes.
Cultures from the heart blood, spleen and liver showed a growth of Stapl1ylococc11s pyoge11es a11re11s in all.
Brai11.-The scalp and the skull are normal. The dura is free, practically
normal in appearance, and the sinu es almost empty. The brain is of a very
pale, grayish-white color. The Yessels at the base are perhaps a trifle thickened
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·tnd sta nd open, but there is no .atheroma present and they feel soft. The
choroidal vessels are normal in appearance. The pia arachnoid shows considerable edenia and is slightly opaque. The con\'Olutions are perhaps a trifle
-hrunken and the sulci a little deep over the convexity. The ventricular walls
are smooth and glistening. There is possibly some dilatation of both ventricles,
the left being a litle more dilated than the right. The spinal cord shows a
very marked subacute combined sclerosis, such as is seen typically in cases of
pernicious anemia.
\\'eigert Sections: Fro11tal area: T"·o or three small but characteristic
3rcas of degeneration, such as are found in the spinal cord, are seen in this
'ection, \\'hich arc unassociated with blood ,·essels. Surrounding a blood vessel,
\l'hich \\'as cut longitudinaJly, is seen an area of disintegration of the myelin,
"hich is present in only a limited portion of its course, the rest of the surrounding ti"ue being normal in appearance, as shown in Figure 4. In the medullary
>ubtancc, under th e cortical layer of gray matter, are seen a number of more

Fig. 20 (Case I) .-Ramon y Cajal's gold stain for glia cells. X 500. Illustrating the massive and wavy glia cell processes noted in some of the brain s.
or less circular areas of degeneration about 2 mm. in diameter, similar to those
described in the preceding case. In certain locations they appear to push aside
so mewhat the radii passing into the gray matter. Sectio11s passi11g thro11gli the
posterior portion of the optic cliiasma: T~1e right temporal lobe, the island of
Reil, and to a less extent the internal and external capsules, are rather pale
and uniformly gray in color. Jn this area tl1ere is seen a marked increase in
the number of smaJI blood vessels, alJ of them being 1 mm. or less in diameter.
The inferior temporal gyrus on this side is in part definitely softened, with
cavity formation. The perivascular spaces are seen to be enlarged and filJed with
a granular debris. The temporal lobe on the left shows a somewhat similar
change, save that the softening is less advanced, and the myelin more deeply
stained. The blood vessels in this locality are present in somewh&t increased
numbers and are comparatively large, some of them up to 2.5 mm. in diameter.
Many of these vessels are surrounded by diffuse areas of degeneration which
are elongated in the course of the nerve fibers. The other findings are very
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much as in the preceding section. Sections through the middle of the crus:
The same area of diffuse, partial softening is noted in the right temporal lobe
and presents the same characteristics noted above. This also holds true for
the left side, though the blood vessels here are somewhat smaller. Ballooning
of the fibers can be seen in many of these areas. The small circular areas,
described as occurring in the medullary portion of the gyri, are seen here also.
Occipital area: The diffuse area of degeneration on the left side is seen in
this section to extend from the lateral wall of the ventricle toward the periphery,
where there is a margin of apparently normal tissue. There is some dilatation
of the blood vessels in all portions of this section. Sections through the cerebellum: In several of the laminae of the cerebellum are seen one or more pale.
fairly well defined circular areas which resemble those described in previous
sections. Sections through the potis and the cerebellum: Except for the finding noted in the preceding section the tissue was apparently normal.
Marchi Sections: F1·011tal area: Grossly there are seen in the superficial gray
layer a number of light points which are usually circular, though sometimes
elongated and branched, as though accompanying blood vessels. Microscopically
there appears some diffuse stippling which, however, is probably pseudo-~Iarchi
in character. No recent areas of degeneration can be detected. Slight perivascular accumulations are present here and there. The cells of the cortex
contain about the normal amount of pigmentation. Sections thro11gh the chias111a:
In the white matter are seen areas which arc paler than the surrounding tissue,
and which re emble in their general outline those seen in the Weigert sections.
These are present in considerable numbers, particularly in the centrum semiovale. Microscopically, very marked degeneration is seen, which in places
appears in the form of very small foci which probably represent the earlier
stages of the Lichtheim plaques. As a rule these are associated with blood
vessels, though this is not always evident. In these areas swollen fibers appear
in great numbers and in all stages of transition from the blackened fibers to
those completely disintegrated into fat droplets. "Abbauzellen," which contain
these droplets as very fine, dustlike partides, can be seen surrounding some
of the capillaries in great numbers. Sections through the level of the crns:
There is a moderate amount of rather diffuse disintegration in the substance
of white matter, particularly in the fibers passing through the internal capsule
and in the corpus callosum. The pyramidal cells of the marginal gray are in
places rather deeply pigmented; this is especially marked in the gyrus cinguli
where in many instances the entire cell seems to be wholly filled with pigment
globules varying greatly in size. As far as the lighter areas of the gray matter
are concerned these are also found, in very few numbers, however, in the
basal ganglia, the island of Reil being more or less free from them. Occipital
area: A rather marked degeneration is present throughout· the medullary
substance. Blood vessels, which appear to be numerous and dilated, show a
considerable amount of perivascular accumulation. Sections thro11gh the pons
at the level of the corpora quadrigemi11a inferior: These sections are practically
normal in appearance, save for a slight amount of perivascular deposit.
Bielchowsky Sections: In the Bielchowsky sections in the marginal gray
layer are seen fairly numerous, pale, more or less circular areas with margins
that are somewhat poorly defined. The centers of these areas are traversed
by fibers which become paler as they pass into them from the surrounding tissue, often being lo t in the relatively structureless center. The frequency with
which pyramidal cells are seen to occupy the centers of these areas, forces the
conclusion that they must "in some manner be related to the so-called pericellular lymph space of Obersteiner. Unfortunately the intracellular fibrilli
failed to stain clearly in these sections, though the cells, in other respects,
appear to be about normal. Similar areas, though in lesser numbers, are also
seen in the medullary substance, where they might be likened to localized patches
of edema, giving the structure a more or less sievelike appearance.
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The glia fibers and cells appear in this brain to be perfectly normal and
'how little, if any, evidence of reaction even in the vicinity of the softened
:ireas in the left temporal lobes.
In section stained with hematoxylin and eosin, the pale foci described in
the preceding sections of this case can be studied particularly well. They are
most numerous in the gray layer overlying the gyri, appearing in numbers as
high as six to ten to the low power field of the microscope, and found to be
most numerous in the convolutions of the temporal lobe. They are seen, as
a rule. to be more or less circular, then usually surrounding a pyramidal cell
nr somewhat elongated, in which case they generally follow the course of a
'e'sel. The cells themselves which are found within these areas, not infrequently show degenerative changes. Somewhat larger patches, though similar
m other respects, are found in the medullary substance of the gyri. Within
the right temporal lobe is found an area of softening with a cavity about 1 cm.
in diamete r. surrounding which is a diffuse zone which shows evidence of mesorlermal reaction. There :;ire also seen in this portion of the cortex numerous
l:emorrhages of small size. The internal capsule and basal nuclei appear to be pertectly normal. In the thionin and toluidin blue sections the foci which have been
described as occurring in the marginal gray layer can be studied to the best
alh·antage. All stages of their formation, from their very incipiency, in which
there appears a very narrow haze surrounding some of the pyramidal cells,
to their fullest development, in which they appear as a broad halo surrounding
the cells more or less concentrically, can be traced. The cells themselves, in
some instances, appear perfectly normal, in others there is seen a rather marked
tigrolysis and eccentricity of the nucleus, and in still others is noted in addillon, a varying degree of vacuolization . One of these cells showed a very
marked degree of tigrolysis, loss of cell processes, marked vacuolization, partial
extrusion of a swollen, rather deeply stained and ill defined nucleus with a
pale nucleolus enlarged about three times its normal size, and eight satellite
cells. four of them neuronophages. In another instance this area surrounded
the base of one of the larger pyramidal cells which showed tigrolysis and a
moderate degree of vacuolization. These changes are most marked in the
second pyramidal layer. The size of the surrounding area and the degree of
destruction of the cell seem to bear no definite relationship toward each other;
however, those cells which show the highest degree of di sintegration are
usually surrounded by halos of considerable size. A good many of them are
found in which only the residue of a destroyed pyramidal cell can be seen.
This change is most marked in the temporal lobes, though the right and left
frontal, the right and left Rolandic, and the right and left occipital gyri all
show it to some degree. In a section of the left calcarine area is found, in the
layer of stellate cells, a circular, rather deeply staining, more or less coarsely
g ranu lar a rea about SO microns in diameter, which is in turn surrounded in
about four fifths of its circumference by a very narrow reef of similar material.
The whole structure looks as though it might have been derived from di integrated glia cell nuclei, and, although it does not correspond in all of its
<letails to the foci described by Schroeder, it was the only lesion found in any
of th ese brains which approached in appearance the plaques described by him.
Aside from these changes, which are very obvious, the majority of cells show
little in addition to a certain amount of tigrolysis, some eccentricity of the
nuclei, which in certain instances are more deeply stained than normal, and
a fairly marked degree of satellitosis. In a few instances there is complete
disintegration of the cell. All of these changes occur with greatest frequency
in the second and third pyramidal cell layers. The sievelike areas, described
in preceding sections as occur ring in the medullary portion, are found here
also, but present no additional features. In no in tance does there appear to
he any increase in the glia cell nuclei. Near one of the capillaries in the left
internal capsule there is found a clump of streptococci without evidence of
surrounding tissue reaction.
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Cells which present a moderate number of fuchsinophilic granules are fairly
numerous, though none found within the pale areas of the gray matter arc
seen to contain them.
CASE 4.-( Necropsy 142587) .2 H. W. L. first visited the clinic Oct. 4, 1915.
He was 48 years of age, married, and a farmer. His health in the past had
been good, save for some chronic pain for twenty-five years in his knee which
had a number of lumps on it. About two years previously an operation had
been done on the knee, from which two calcareous masses, the size of a
flattened plum, were removed. Soon after this he noticed that he was growing weak, that the color of his lips and nails was pale, and that his feet and
hands became somewhat numb. His appetite was also poor and he became
gradually weaker, lost in weight and was generally run down, but was not compelled to go to bed. July, 1914, he noticed that he would become dizzy on
slight exertion and that his heart would palpitate easily. At about this time
he was operated on for some stomach distress, which resulted in a negative
exploration. After the operation he felt somewhat better and did some work
in the fall of 1914. In December, however, he was compelled to go to bed
where he remained for three months on account of weakness, after which he
regained strength and was able to be up and about, off and on, until one month
prior to his examination. Since then he had been bedridden and suffered from
profound weakness. He also had some vague gastric distress but no hemorrhages; he had no appetite and, a month previously vomited every evening for
a week. Fowler's solution and Blaud's pills had been administered. There
were no genito-urinary complaints.
Exami11atio11.-The physical findings showed a marked pyorrhea. There was
extreme weakness, pallor, and much loss of weight which could not be accurately secured on account of his weakened condition. The systolic blood pressure was 80, the diastolic 20, and the pulse 100. In the calf of his right leg
there was a muscle stone the size of a flattened plum. The blood examination
on October 4 showed 18 per cent. hemoglobin, 1,030,000 red cells, color index
0.8
and 4,600 leukocytes. A differential count of 300 cells was made, which
showed 47.3 per cent. polymorphonuclears, 46.3 per cent. small lymphocytes,
4.3 per cent. large lymphocytes, 1.7 per cent. eosinophils, 0.3 per cent. basophils,
2 normoblast , moderate anisocytosis, slight poikilocytosis, a moderate granular
degeneration of the erythrocytes, and slight polychromatophilia. The hemoglobin during October showed on the seventh, 28 per cent., the eighth, 27 per
cent., the eleventh, 45 per cent., the thirteenth, 38 per cent. October 6, one pint
of blood was transfused. November 4, the blood count was as follows: 30 per
color index, 8,600 leukocytes, with
cent hemoglobin, 2,000,000 red cells, 0.7
a differential count of 39.7 per cent. polynuclear neutrophils, 53 per cent. small
lymphocytes, 5.7 per cent. large lymphocytes, 1.3 per cent. eosinophils, 0.3 per
cent. basophils, 36 normoblasts, moderate anisocytosi , slight poikilocytosis, and
polychromatophilia. The diagnosis of pernicious anemia was made. October
15, a splenectomy was performed, at which time it was noted that gallstones
were present, but these were not removed.
The patient returned June 20, 1916. On leaving, in October, the patient
returned to his home and spent mo t of the time in bed, being quite weak. He
was bothered a great deal with palpitation of the heart on little exertion. His
legs were very unsteady and sen ation in his feet was dimini bing.
A'eurologic Examinatio11.-A neurologic examination, made July 5, showed
the right pupil to be larger than the left. A watch was heard 4 inches from
the ear on the left, and a normal distance of 30 inches on the right. Touch,
pain and temperature were slightly impaired over the face, as compared to the
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2. The clinical data and the pathologic material of the following case were
obtained through the kindnes of Drs. Walter D. Sheldon and Wayne \V.
Bissell of the ~Iayo Clinic, Roche ter, Minn.
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chest. The muscles were uniformly weak. Tactile sensation was very much
liminished in the fingers and moderately diminished below the wrist, gradually
"Kreasing to normal above the mid forearm. It was almost completely absent
in the feet, was moderately impaired above the ankles and increased gradually
to normal, 6 inches above the knees. Pain sensibility was moderately impaired
in the hands, increasing to normal as in touch. In the toes it was almost
completely absent, increasing gradually to normal above the knees. Temperature sensation was moderately impaired in the hands, increasing to normal as
in touch, and somewhat more impaired in the feet, increasing as above. Vibration sensation, tested with a tuning fork of 256 v., was absent over all bony
prominences below the third lumbar spine. Joint sensibility was normal in the
finge rs and slightly impaired in the toes. Iuscle pain sense was normal. The
biceps, triceps and supinator reflexes were very active. The upper, middle and
1011·er abdom inal reflexes were normal on the right and moderately impaired
on the left. The patellar tendon reflexes were normal, as was the left Achilles
tendon reflex, the right being obtained only on reinforcement. There was a
rather marked Romberg. The gait was slow and weak. Speech was slow,
hut otherwise normal. Coordination was normal in the finger-nose test and perhaps slightly impaired in the heel-knee-toe test. There was no tremor. A
diagnosis of subacute combined sclerosis was made. The patient was transiused three times, first on June 25, when 500 c.c. of blood were transfused DY
the sodium citrate method; then, July li, when the same amount was transfused, and again on August 9, when 600 c.c. were transfused. An examination
of the duodenal contents showed the same to be dark yellow in color and gave
the follow ing rnlues, estimated by the Schneider method: Bilirubin
urobilinogen (3.4 X 200) iOO, urobilin (5X 200) 1,000, making a total of
1,700 units.
Aug. 22, 1916. A full neurologic examination at this time was impossible
on account of the patient's weakened condition. ·when seen he had jerking
movements of the right arm which came on every few minutes: Relatives
said that this was also present in the left arm and both legs and even in the
head and body. There was subjective numbness in the arms to the elbows,
and in the body below the belt. The right pupil was larger than the left, and
im mobile to light, which may possibly be accounted for in part by the morphin
which was required to allay the acute excitement from which he at times suffered. Pin pricks were felt in the fi ngers and in the toes; further than this
sensation could not be tested. There was no definite paralysis anywhere, though
the general weakness was extreme. Reflexes in the arms were moderately
increased, th e knee jerks were active, the Achilles tendon refl exes were very
active. The plantar response was uncertain. There was a marked fluctuation
in attention .
.\" ecropsy.-The patient died Aug. 25, 1916. The follow ing findings in the
order of their importance, were abstracted from the necropsy report:
There is a very marked general anemia with marked pallor of the tissues of
the body, of the brain, and of th e spinal cord. A marked hyperpla ia of the
red bone marrow in the ribs and in the bodies o f the vertebrae is noted. There
are marked fatty changes. present in the myocardium, producing the so-called
''thrush breast" heart, in the pancreas, kidneys and liver. The spleen is absent,
but a small accessory spleen is found. The proximal end of the splenic vein
and the distal end of the splenic artery are occluded by scar tissue. Healed
atrophic scar are present in the midline and in the left rectus region. Fibrous
adhesions are found between the great omentum and the peritoneum, adjacent
to the left rectus laparotomy wound, and between the transverse colon and the
midline laparotorny scars. There is a moderate nodular fatty change in the
lining of the aorta and in the aortic and mitral valvular leaflets. The distribution of the yellow material of the adrenal cortices is uneven. A slight hypostatic
bronchopneumonia of the dependent portion of the right lung and a moderate
bilateral hypostatic edema and hyperemia of both lung are present, and slight
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petechial hemorrhages are found in the visce ral pleura of the dependent portion '
of both lungs. There is a marked hyperemi a and a hyperplasia of the mesenteric.
retroperitoneal, biliary, lateral lumbar, and iliac lymph nodes. A white stellate
scar in the mesentery of the small bowel is noted. The costal cartilages show
a partial ossification. The mastoid and petrous temporal bones are unusually
cellular. There is an absence of two toes on the left foot and an · atrophic scar
is present over the right knee. The head is partly bald and the teeth are absent.
A large persistent membraneous Eustachian valve is seen. The prepuce is
redundant and there is a slight phimosis. Sections from the liver for histologic
examination show a slight congestion, marked fatty degeneration, and small
areas oL focal necrosis. The heart shows very marked fatty changes. The
pancreas is normal. The adrenals show a moderate amount of fat. The lungs
show a bronchial pneumonia. There is a chronic interstitial nephritis and the
kidney tissues are infiltrated with leukocytes. Muscle tissue from the chest
wall is negative. The weight of the 'spleen is 558 gm. and there is a slight
chronic splenitis with cellular degeneration and a perisplenitis.
Weigert sections of the spinal cord are practically normal in appearance, with
the exception of possibly a little thinning out of the fibers in the posterior
columns in the upper thoracic portion. The Marchi sections of the spinal cord
show a very extensive and comparatively recent combined sclerosis, such as is
found in cases of pernicious anemia, the degeneration being most marked in th e
lower cervical and in the upper thoracic segments.
Brai11.-The dura is normal in appearance, though very pale, and the sinuses
are empty. The brain is almost a pearly white, the size and the contour of the
gyri being normal in appearance. The \eptomeninges show a moderate amount
of edema and are very slightly clouded. The ventricles appear to be normal.
The arterie at the ba e show a very slight degree of thickening but no atheromatous changes.
Weigert Sections: Frontal sections: Five or ten foci, of the type found in
the spinal cord, are seen in the medullary substance of these sections, some of
them being related to blood vessels while others were not, so far as could be
determined. Sections cutting through tire braiii just Posterior to tire chiasma:
With the unaided eye one can see a half dozen or more areas of pallor, ranging
in size from 1.5 mm. to 3 or 4 mm. in diameter. The largest of these are seen
in the white matter of the third frontal convolution on the right side; another,
3 mm. in diameter, is seen located near the middle of the corpus ca\losum and
still two others of about the same size in the temporal lobe on the left. A distinctly pale area, somewhat triangular in shape, and about 2.5 mm. in diameter,
is seen at the juncture of the inner and outer portions of the right globus
pallidus, just above the anterior commissure. Under the microscope, these
foci appear in large numbers and vary considerably in size and shape, most of
them being independent of blood vessels. The area in the globus pallidus is
seen to be caused by a destruction of the medullated fibers passing through that
portion and a paling of the surrounding gray matter. Sections through the crus:
Twenty or thirty such areas can be seen with the unaided eye, located in the
white matter. These re emble the plaques described above, save that they are
more numerous, though somewhat smaller. Marked ballooning of the fibers
is noted. The plaques themselves present very irregular margins and are
elongated in the direction of the fibers; some of them give evidence of having
become enlarged by fusion of two or three separate areas. Sections tlrro11gh the
occipital lobes: Some fifteen to twenty of these plaques can be seen grossly.
These are distributed more or less uniformly throughout the white matter,
though the fourchette contains relatively more of them. Sections through the
middle of the pons are perfectly normal in appearance.
Marchi Sections: S t!ctions through frontal lobes at the level of the gem1
of the corpus callosum: There is a diffuse degeneration of moderate intensit)throughout the section, with a corresponding degree of perivascular accumulation. A few foci appear in which the degeneration is particularly marked. The
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q.ous callosum shows no more degeneration than is seen in other parts of
section. The cortical cells of the gray matter contain the normal amount
of pigment. Sectio11s through the clziasma: This section shows the same changes
".' the one just described, the fibers of the internal capsule sharing in the degenera.ion. Sections passing through the brain 1.5 cm. posterior to chiasma: There
" a very extensive degeneration, rather general in its distribution, throughout
the medullary portion of the section. This degeneration becomes somewhat
m<1 re marked in the vicinity of the corpus callosum and of the pyramidal tracts,
where the fibers appear swollen and sometimes resemble chains of beads. In
the centrum semiovale, both right and left, a number of very small deposits of
blackened granules are found, which presumably represent early stages of disintegration corresponding to the Lichtheim foci. There is also some perivascular
deposit present. In general, the cells of the marginal gray, as well as those of
the basal nuclei, appear to be normal. Sectio11s through the ems: Grossly, one
ca n see a number of lighter foci in the medullary substance, which probably
corre>pond to some of the areas seen in the Weigert sections. There is a
diffuse and very well marked degeneration present which seems to be almost
a,: in tense in the short association fibers going from one gyrus to another as it
~s in the longer commissural tracts, the degeneration being little more marked
m the corpus callosum and the crus than elsewhere. While some of the cortical
cells appear excessively pigmented, the average amount of pigment probably
does not exceed the normal. Occipital sectio11s: vVith the unaided eye the same
pale areas appear in these sections as already noted, which microscopically, at
times, show a pigment deposit at their peripheries. As in the preceding section,
>o here, we find a well marked and diffuse degeneration of the white fibers;
th is is particularly intense in the fibers of the splenium and of the optic radiations. Perivascular accumulations are commensurate with the degree of degeneration noted. In the cells of the gray layer, overlying some of the superior
con volutions, one can note a considerable amount of pigment; the degeneration
of the white fibers springing from this portion of the cortex is, however, not
more marked than that occurring in the fibers located in the medullary rays of
other convolutions. Sections through the cerebellum: There is a moderate
degree of degeneration in practically all of the cerebellar laminae, with a corre>ponding deposit of detritus in the perivascular spaces. There appears to be
no abnormal pigmentation in any of the Purkinje cells . . Sections through the
Pons at the level of the decussatio11 of the fourth nerves: There is a \'ery definite
and rather marked degeneration in the fibers of the median lemni c1.1s, as well
as a rather moderate amount of degeneration in the decussating fibers of the
fourth nerve. A slight degree of degeneration is also observed in the reticular
formation, in the fibers of the posterior longitudinal bundle, and in the pyramidal
tracts; in these structures, however, the degeneration is very slight in degree
and of questionable significance. Other structures appear to be practically normal. S ectio11s through the cord immediately below the pons: There is a definite,
though sligh t, degeneration present in the location occupied by the spinocerebellar
tracts, parti cula rly on one side. The remainder of the section, th ough showing
a slight stippling, is probably negative. Sections through the oli-1:es: A fairly
well marked degeneration is noted in the location occupied by the spinocerebdlar
tracts and a somewhat less marked but more recent change in the fibers of
the median raphe. The fibers of the pyramidal tracts show a still less, though
quite definite, degeneration.
·
Bielschowsky Sections: In the Bielschowsky sections a number of foci, about
0.3 mm. in diameter, are found which are oval, the long axis lying in the direction
of the fibers. These show in their centers a marked thinning out of the axis
cylinders, so that only a few of them are seen here, compared to the number
seen in the surrounding tissue. In the thalamus a very similar area is noted.
The cells appear to be normal and the neurofibril stain fairly satisfactory. As
seen in the Ramon y Cajal gold sections, the glia fibers appear to be more
massive, wavy, knotted and irregular in contour than is noted in any of thf'
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control sections. The hematoxylin and eosin sections show a number of in· i
in the white matter which resemble localized patches of edema, in that th e
fibrillar structure is here somewhat crowded aside and the interfibrillar meslH"'
enlarged. In one case, the center is formed by a more or less structureless am~
apparently necrotic mass. In all other respects the sections appear to be normal,
and nowhere is an increase in glia cell nuclei apparent.
In sections stained with thionin and toluidin blue, particularly those chosen
from the right and left Rolandic areas, and somewhat less so in those from the
temporal areas, are seen numerous areas which resemble the foci described in
the hematoxylin and eosin sections, save that the change is carried still further,
the entire structure resembling a gland. The pyramidal cells, on the whole.
are practically normal in appearance, save for a slight degree of vacuolization
and some satellitosis. A number of the cells show changes which are somewhat
more marked; thus, in one cell there is a perinuclear tigrolysis, the nucleus being
stained a deep blue and the nuclear membrane very indistinct. This cell somewhat suggests the picture seen in axonal degenerations. The Niss! bodies,
howeyer, are, in general, well preserved. In the Lichtgrne11fuchsi11 sections a
few pyramidal cells are noted which contain a small number of fuchsinophilic
granules; a number of others, however, are literally packed with large-sized,
brilliant red granules. The blood vessels are normal in appearance and the
vessel walls uniformly thin.
CASE 5.-(Necropsy 16-15.) Histor:y.-S. 0. H., 51 years of age, Norwegian,
single, was admitted to the hospital on the medical service Sept. 24, 1914. He
was born in Wisconsin where he lived for three years, and then came to Minneota where he lived most of the time. For twenty years he was a storekeeper
in a small town, but the past year changed his occupation to that of selling
postcards. His average weight was 200 pounds, which in the last four years
decreased to 150 pounds. The father died at 60 of kidney trouble and the mother
at 50, presumably of heart disease. The patient had four brothers, two of whom
were liYing and well; the other two were said to have had fits and died in the
attacks when young men. There were four sisters, one living and well and
three dead from unknown causes. The patient generally slept well and his
appetite had been "good until recently. The bowels had been severely constipated
most of the time. He did not use tobacco and denied using drugs. Up to three
years previous to examination he used alcohol to excess, but the last few years
took only an occasional glass of beer. Eight years prior he contracted gonorrhea,
which became chronic, discharging for at least two years. As a boy he was
alway healthy, but when he grew up his stomach began bothering him off and
on, the attacks of gastric distress coming on after drinking hard and lasting for
about a week. He had about two of these attacks, on the average, in a year.
He was otherwise well until the present trouble began. About two years previously he began having rheumatic pains in the feet which gradually worked
up th e legs into the body. He also had frequent attack of gastric distress, which,
however, were no longer associated with drinking. His feet became numb and
in the previous summer he noticed that he would frequently stumble at night
or, if he turned quickly, would fall. There was also a sensation of oppression
around the abdomen which was accompanied by general pain and tenderness.
Although these symptoms have been gradually growing worse, the patient was
able to continue working until September 23, the night before he entered the
hospital.
Physical Exami11atio11.-A physical examination showed the patient to be
fairly well nourished, but very pale and somewhat yellowish in color, with a
slight puffiness under the eyes. There was a marked pyorrhea, and most of the
teeth were missing and replaced by plates. A slight eczema marginatum was
present on the penis and scrotum. There was also some edema present in the
legs. Aside from thi , physical examination was practically negative. The
blood pressure was 100 systolic and 72 diastolic. A urine analysis, made
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. ,Hun her 25. showed nothing abnormal; November 25 it was found to contain

" nacc of albumin and some leukocytes. December 19 an analysis showed
11 l>1lmoge n 3 + and urobilin 3 +; there were no amino-acids present.
Exami, 1111>11s of the stool December 18 and 28 revealed no ova or parasites. A
,\ .is,crmann test of the blood was negative. The spinal fluid showed a Nonne\ ppclt. Phase I negative, four small lymphocytes to the cubic millimeter
an.\ negative \Vassermann. The results of the blood examinations were as
101\ 1 •11 s: September 25, 80 per cent. hemoglobin, S,000 leukocytes; October 7,
;-.:n J•<'r cen t, hemoglobin, 8,200 leukocytes, 4,900,000 red cells, marked anisocytosis,
11.•rkccl poikilocytosis, and slight polychromatophilia; October 20, 7S per cent .
• 1< 111nglobin, 6,400 leukocytes, 4,700,000
red cells; November 7, S5 per cent.
l1e111oglobi n, 6,700 leukocytes, 2,000,000 red cell s, and a color index of 1.37;
\' nYc111he r 19, SO per cent. hemoglobin and a differential count of 74 per cent.
polynuclear neutrophils, 23 per cent. small lymphocytes, 2 per cent. monon11clcars, 1 per cent. eosinophils; November 30, SO per cent. hemoglobin, S,700
lc11kocytes, 1,900,000 red cells, and a differential count of 74 per cent. polynuclear
ncutroph il s, 24 per cent. lymphocytes, and 1 per cent. eosinophils; December 7,
30 per cen t. hemoglobin, 3,SOO leukocytes, l,S00,000 red cells, poikilocytosi ,
anisucytos is, and megaloblasts; December 20, 3S per cent. hemogl obi n, 3,000
k11kocytes; January 2, 191S, 4,000 leukocytes, 1,400,000 red cell ; February S,
35 per cent. hemoglobin, 4,100 leukocytes, 7S2,000 red cells.
. Xc11rologic Exa111i11ation.-The neurologic examination disclosed the follow111g: The nose was normal 10 inspection and the sense of smell, as tested
with perfume, soap and other articles on his stand, normal. The patient could
read hold faced type of about S mm., but could not read finer print of 2 mm .
The fie ld of yision was normal to a rough test. There was no strabi mus,
exophthalmos or diplopia. A slight horizontal nystagmus, which developed on
looking toward the extreme right or left, coming on after a slight fatigue ?f
the occular muscles, was noted. The moYements of the eyes were normal m
all directions and convergence was good. The pupils were circular, equal in
size and moderately contracted, with a normal reaction to light and accommodat10n. hoth direct and consensual. Sensa tion over the di tribution of the fifth
11 as nor mal for touch, pain, and pressure.
The corneal and conjunctiva! reflexes
11·crc nor mal. Movements of the jaw both hori zontal and vertical, were normal
in amplitude but somewhat deficient' in power. The patient could wrinkle hi s
forehead, close hi s eyes, and move his lips normally, save that in showing his
teeth the left angle of the mouth was retracted a little further than the right.
The ears were normal to inspection and hearing slightly impaired ; the \Veber,
Rinn e. and Schwabach tests were normal. There was no tinnitu and the
patient rarely had vertigo, which might come on when the patient attempted
to sit up. There was no difficulty in phonation, breathing or swallowing. The palate
mov ed normally and the palate and pharyngeal reflexe were pre ent. Pulse was
nor mal in rate. The sterno-mastoid and trapezius mu scles were normal, save for a
slight deficiency in power. The tongue wa protruded in the midline, showed no
atrophy o r fibr i\lation, but presented a slight general tremor, with slight impairment
in power. There was subjective prickling o i the fi ngers and of the toes. ensation, as te ted with cotton, appeared to be diminished on th e pal mar surface of the
right hand below the level of the wrist and on the dorsum, below the middle
of the second phalanges, of all fingers, and on the di ta\ pha\aux of the thumb.
On the left hand , cotton touch was about normal. In the feet the sensibility
to cotton touch was impaired on both sides below a point 4 inches above the
external malleolus and 2 inches above the internal n'alleolus. Pain sensibility
was normal in both hands and feet; and both touch and pain sen ibility were
no rmal over the re st of the body. Vibration sensation seemed to be impaired
below th e right wrist and was altogether absent over the head of the fifth
metacarpal bone and digit. It was slightly diminished on the left hand below
the wrist, but was nowhere entirely absent. There wa complete pallane the ia
below the middle thoracic vertebra. Mu scle pain sen e and sen iti ve ness of
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the nerve trunks were normal. The finger to finger and the finger to nose
tests were fairly well performed, but there was a definite ataxia in both leg.;
which became evident in the heel-knee-toe test. The patient was at times unaware
of the exact location of his legs in the bed. Joint sense in the toes was completely absent, though the patient knew which toe had been touched. Th ere
was a very marked Romberg. There was general muscular weakness and the
patient was unable to stand without assistance. Nowhere is there' localized
atrophy or fibrillation. The extensor power of the legs was less than the flexor
power. There was no tremor present in hands or legs. The conjunctiva!.
corneal, palate, and pharyngeal reflexes were normal. The biceps, triceps, and
supinator reflexes were normal and equal on both sides. The abdominal, cremasteric, and external anal reflexes could not be elicited. The plantar reflexes were
extensor on both sides by Babinski's method, and on the left side by Oppenheim's
method. The patellar and Achilles tendon reflexes were absent, even on reinforcement. There was no ankle or patellar clonus. The patient complained of
inability to control the movements of the bowels and at times of difficulty in
holding the urine. Sexual power wa absent. There was a slight edema of
the subcutaneous tissues.
M e11tal Exami11atio11.-( 1) General memory and orientation: Memory for past
and recent event appeared to be fairly good and the patient related childhood
experiences with apparent accuracy. The patient said that he entered the hospital September 23, since when he thought he had greatly improved. He gave
the month as December, which was correct, and the year as 18-then says
1900. Was oriented a to place and persons. (2) General understanding and
in ight appea red to be satisfactory. (3) Emotional status: He was depressed,
as a rule, and had been o for years; however, he had no suicidal tendencie , but
aid, on the contrary, that he expected to be hopeful to the last minute. He
complained of having had a good deal of trouble with the devil, who, twentyfive years ago, while the patient was in perfect health, got into the habit of
appearing after he had gone to bed at night. At these times he would bend over
the patient and hold him so firm ly at his sides that he would awake from the
pain. A good deal of prayer finally rid him of this trouble, until the past
September when the devil again appeared, tormenting him almo t eyery night
for about a month. One night, while sleeping in a boarding house, the devil
entered and carried on to such an extent that the screaming of both him and
the patient caused the neighbors to send in a call for the police. Ile added that,
though he was usually a leep when the devil appeared, he was well awake for
some time before he left. The patient i convinced that God sent the e vi itations as a punishment for hi pa t iniquity. At times he heard the churc~ bdls
ringing, usually in the left ear, for half an hour at a time. • lso heard wh1 tlmg,
and words which come from various directions but say nothing. ( 4) :Memory:
~femory for pa t and recent events appear to be fairly good, though the patient
said that of late it had grown poor. In repeating the "Cowboy Story," he got
to the point at which the cowboy put on his old clothe , but forgot all that
followed, omitting the aog from the tory altogether and remembering ab-;olutely nothing about it. He was able to repeat numbers of four place correctly,
but made mistakes in repeating numbers of fiye or more digit . In repeating
the alphabet he gave the last letter as q, u, s, t, y, z. (5) Attention : Attention
during the entire examination wa found to be satisfactory, the attention tests
being performed fairly well. (6) Thinking: Ile could do imple calculations,
but could not point out the faulty logic in the "Lillies and Roses" test.
(7) Capability: ave for the limitations imposed by his weakness the patient's
capability appears to be good. There is some slurring in repeating the test
phrases. (8) Association : In the Mas elon te ts, the patient was unable to build
sentences that were to contain three given words. Being a ked to make a sentence containing the words "kettle," "water" and "sto\·e," he said, "The kettle
stood in the water," and in using the word "baby," "bottle" and "milk," he said,
"The baby wa drinking the bottle." (9) Sleep and dream : The patient Jeep
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' .' as he is a waken ed by the least noise. The jerking in his legs also tends
• cp him awake.
. -. r<'f'sy.-The patient died March 18, 1915, necropsy being performed
r· · t 11 hours pos tmortem. The protocol showed the fo llowing: External
(''' 11~1<"cs: The body 1s that of a well developed, fairly well nourished adult
11 ., <. J 19_ cm. in _length.
Rigor is present, and there is lividity in the dep~ndent
•;11, .
1 he pupils measure 5 mm. in diameter and are equal. There is a
• ll dt rate amount of edema in the ext remities and in the external genitals. There
1 . a >mall pigm ented mole at the angle of the left scapula. Perito11eal cavity:
I Ill peritoneal canty contams about 2,000 c.c. of clear, straw colored fluid.
fht ''mus surfaces are smooth and clear and there are no adhesions. The
''Pi" ndix measures 9 cm. in length and hangs free. The diaphragm reaches the
'"nrth 111terspace on the left and the fourth rib on the right. The mesenteric
lymph nodes are moderately en larged and dark in color. Pleural cavities: The
elt pleural ca \·ity co ntains 800 c.c. and the right, 500 c.c. of a clear, straw
c0lnrecl fluid. There are strong fibrous adhesions at the apex and at the postenr.r portion of the base of the right lung. The left pleural cavity is free from
adhc""n' and the serous surfaces are smooth and clear. Pericardia/ cavit y:
T_lie pericardial cavity contains about 250 c.c. of clear, straw colored fluid, the
Ytsceral and parietal pericardium being smooth and glistening. Heart: The
mu"·ulature is thin. soft, flabby, and somewhat pale in color. The mural endo,·;irr!J11111 is smooth and clear and the valve leaflets show no gross lesions. The
root oi the aorta has a few elevated, yellowish patches, but possesses good
ela-;t1cny: the intima is of a bright red color. Lungs : 'o nodules are palpable
and the lungs crepi tate th roughout. From sections through the po terior po rtion
of the ha'e of the left lung, a large quantity of thin, reddish fluid can be
cxpre,sed. Splee 11: The spleen weighs 200 gm., th e capsule is smooth, and the
pulp is dark in colo r and scrapes readily. Liver: The liver weighs 2,850 gm., is
oi a fairly light, r edd ish brown color, and on cut section reveal small, dark
areas >nrrounded by lighter zo nes. The pancrea , gastro-intestinal tract, and
adrenals show no gross lesions. Kidneys: The kidneys togeth er weigh 360 gm.,
are eq ual in size, and slightly lighter in color than normal. The capsules strip
readily, leaving smooth, glistening surfaces. The cortices are of even thickness
and the normal markings regular. The bladder is normal. The bone marrow
from the upper third of the fe mur is yellow in color. The ar.atomic diagnosis
was ( 1) pernicious anemia (aplas tic type); (2) ascites, hydroth orax, and hydropericardium; ( 3) m oderate chronic passive congestion of the liver; (4) hypoplasia o f the me senteric lymph nodes; (5) slight athero clerosi ; (6) edema of
the left lung; (7) hemoglobin imbibition of the aorta.
ections of the spinal cord stained by the Weigert method show a moderate
degree of combi ned sclerosis of the type seen in pernicious anemia. The Marchi
sec ti ons of the cord are normal in appearance.
Brain-The brain is slightly paler than normal. The leptomeninges are
slightly clouded along the blood vessels of the convexity. The ve sels at the
ba e are possibly a little thickened. The gyri are normal in size and conformati on. The ventricles are normal in size and the ventricular walls smooth and
gl istenin g.
\\' eigert Sections: Sectio11s passing through the brai11 at the level of the
ge11u corporis callosi: In the marginal gray matter one sees areas of increased
pallor at th e dividing point of the blood vessels. The medullary portion of the
section is absolutely normal in appearance. Sections through the optic chiasma,
I cm. posterior to the optic chiasrna, and the crus, are normal. Occipital section
show a sli ght degenerati on of the medullated fibe rs in the neighborhood of some
of th e blood ves sels. In the marginal gray small ci rcular foci , as described in
a number of preceding cases, are found in limited numbers. Sections through
the pons are normal. Sections through the olive and the cerebell11m: Ju st underneath the den tate nucl eus of one side appear two small foc i of the Lichth eim
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type. In one of the recessses formed by the folding of the dentate nucl eus, the
white fibers show definite ballooning and disintegration.
Marchi Sections: In the right centrum semiovale are seen evidences of recen t
degeneration, a number of the fibers appearing swollen and in many places
represented by rows of blackened globules. These changes become progressively
more marked in the deeper portions of the brain. All of the degeneration seen
appears to be recent, hone of the blood vessels showing evidences of perivascular
accumulations.
Bielschowsky Sections: In the Bielschowsky sections a number of blood
vessels can be seen which are surrounded by a light halo, the fibers within this
area showing evidences of disintegration. The Weigert glia fiber and the
Ramon y Cajal glia cell sections show no evidence of reaction on the part of
this tissue. Here and there, in the meninges and in certain of the blood vessels
there is seen rather extensive invasion of streptococci, but no evidence of
reaction. In the hematoxylin and eosin sections rather numerous sieve like
areas are noted in the medullary substance of the cortex, which vary in size
from 0.01 to 0.03 mm., and which, in a number of instances, are found to be
definitely related to the blood vessels, though this relation cannot be definitely
established in all of them. As many as eighteen to twenty of tqese foci can be
counted in the low power field of the microscope. One of the meningeal vessels
was found to contain a good many leukocytes. Thionin, toluidin blue, and neutral
red sections show most of the- pyramidal cells to be absolutely normal in appearance. In a few instances, however, there are found chromatolysis, slight
satellitosis, neuronophagia, indistinctness of the cell outline with disappearance
of the processes, and some swelling and eccentricity of the nuclei. In a good
many cells there appears, plastered around the nucleus and the periphery of the
cell, a rather deeply staining material which is evidently derived from the Nissl
bodies. A very few of the cells exhibit a certain degree of vacuolization. The
changes noted above are found to be most numerous in the Rolandic area.
The blood vessels at the base show some thickening of the intima and possibly
also some of the media; there is a moderate increase in the elastic fibers and
some splitting of the inner elastic membrane. The Lichtgrue11fuchsi11 sections
how nothing pathologic.
CASE 6.-( ·ecropsy 251.) History.-A. T ., 37 years of age, Norwegian, died
on April 15, 1913, a clinical diagnosis of pernicious anemia having been made
by a competent internist. Necropsy was performed twenty-three hours postmortem, a tandard embalming fluid having been injected the evening before.
The following notes appear on the record:
Necropsy.-The body is that of a somewhat emaciated, but well developed
adult man. There is moderate rigor mortis and slight lividity of the dependent
portions. Mucous membranes of the throat and mouth are very pale. The
plural cavities contain about 10 ounces, on the right side, of a clear, yellowish
fluid which contains some flakes of fibrin. The pericardia! cavity is empty and
the walls smooth and glistening. The abdominal cavity contains no fluid and
the viscera, save for pallor, are normal in appearance. Lungs: The right lung
weighs iOO gm. The lower lobe is heavy and does not collapse. The upper
lobe, in its dorsal portion, is firm and crepitates feebly, the anterior portion being
very pale and normal to the touch. On cutting the lower lobe a pale, yellowish
red fluid escapes and a number of granular plugs may be scraped out. The
po terior portion of the upper lobe was filled with a frothy fluid. The left
lung weighs 650 gm. and is very pale and edematous. The peribronchial lymph
node are pigmented and slightly enlarged. Hea1·t: The heart muscle is pale and
flabby in consistency. The right cavity is filled with a thin, pale bloody fluid .
The left cavity contains a white coagulum; the walls are fixed to a certain depth
by the embalming fluid. The valves are normal in appearance. The aorta is
negative .. Spleeu: Th.e spleen weigh 300 gm., is somewhat enlarged, pale and
firm. K1d11eys: _The combined weight is 390 gm., the right being a little smaller
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the left. The surfaces show the fetal markings. The capsule is slightly
." rnc <l and strips with a little difficulty, small bits of the cortex being removed
' ' ' ;f
The cortex is somewhat narrow, the normal markings somewhat indist ,. 'I. and the glomeruli rather prominent. The left contains a solitary cyst
''.' .tt 1 cm. in diameter.
The ureters, bladder and urethra are negative.
: · •1 '" ua/s : These are normal in size, but very pale.
Liver: The liver weighs
,1 .' ' 1 ' gm:
The capsule is smooth, rather pale and has a rusty tint. The gall«lder is filled with a viscid bile and the ducts are patent. The pancreas is
'·''-alive, though very pale. Stomach: The stomach is dilated with a liquid
'''"tent ; the wall is very pale, somewhat thinner than normal, and the mucosa
h<•ws no evidence of old ulcers or other irritation. The small intestine is pale
.ti d contains small amounts of fluid feces, but is otherwise negative.
The
appen dix hangs free and is normal in appearance. The large intestine contains
nns1de rable amounts of feces in masses. In places the wall of the intestine is
\'cry thin. Retroperitoneal strnctttres: The glands about the aorta and the
eel iac axis are enlarged and somewhat congested. The scalp and the skull are
nega ti \e. Bo11es: The clavicle contains marrow which is normal in appearance.
T he ribs and sternum contain a very friable and pultaceous marrow which is
a dee p reddish chocolate color. Smears from the sternum and from the marrow
of th e fi fth rib stained with the Erlich-Biondi stain show erythrocytes, microcy tes . polychromatophilia, many megaloblasts, some normoblasts, and white
blood cells of all types, including many myelocytes and coarsely glanular
oxyphils. Necropsy diagnosis: ( 1) Anemia of all the viscera; (2) lobar pneumonia of the right lower lobe, with a serofibrinous pleuritis; (3) edema ?f the
lef t lung and the upper lobe of the right lung; ( 4) some fatty degeneration of
the kidney ; (5) slight dilatation of the heart, with possibly some fatty degeneratio n o f the muscle; (6) increase in the red bone marrow; (7) atrophy and
dilatation o f the stomach; (8) extensive pigment deposit throughout the liver.
Un fo rtunately none of the spinal cord was removed at necropsy.
B raill.-The membranes of the brain are very pale. The brain itself is normal
in app earance and consistency, save that it is almost pearly white in color. .The
bl ood vessels at the base of the brain are normal in appearance and very delicate
to the touch.
W eigert Sections: These are all normal save for a few slight changes.
Frontal area: In the marginal gray matter and in the medullary substance at
various distances from the surface are a number of light circular areas, about
0.1 mm . in diameter, which are often seen surrounding capillary vessels cut in
cross section. Section through the optic chiasma: Surrounding a number of the
small er capillaries in the medullary substance of the brain there is a small area
o f disintegration, such as have been described. Sections through the ems:
A few circular pale areas, present up to the number of about five to the low
Power fi eld , and measuring about 0.25 mm. in diameter, are seen in some of
the medullary rays of the gyri. Similar areas are also seen in the marginal
gray layer. Occipital lobes: Sections from this area resemble in all respects those
ju t described. Sections through the cerebellum are normal in appearance.
The Marchi sections show no definite pathologic changes. In both the gray
and the medullary portions of the cortex, as seen in the Bielschowsky sections,
there are noted pale, more or less circular areas, about 0.1 to 0.25 mm. in
diameter, present in numbers up to four or six to the low power field (No. 3
Leitz objective and No. 4 eye piece) and resembling in all respects similar areas
described in some of the foregoing cases . . Serial sections show that the e, in
nearly every instance are related either to some small blood vessel or surround
one of the pyramidal' cells of the gray layer. The cells themselves, lying within
these areas, show no pathologic changes. The glia structures in this brain are
normal in appearance, with the possible exception of some irregular thickening
of the coarser glia fibers. Hematoxylin and eosin sections show the same areas
of disintegration described in the Bielschowsky sections. the association with
the perivascular spaces being well illustrated. The cells of the cortex, as stained
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with thionin and toluidin blue, are absolutely normal in appearance, with thl'
exception of a small number of cells lying within the degenerated areas, described
in the preceding ections. These are more readily studied in sections which are
somewhat overstained. No fuchsinophilic granules are noted. The larger bloo•;
vessels at the base are normal in appearance.
CASE 7.-(Necropsy 11-17.)
History.-II. R., 42 years of age. single and a
laborer, was admitted to the hospital Jan. 25, 1911, complaining of difficulty in
breathing, fatigue on slight exertion, a pain about the heart which was sharp
at times, some swelling of the face, and increasing pallor of five weeks' duration
The patient was born in ~Iinne ota and had never left the state. The father
and mother both died of unknown causes. His habits were said to ha,·e been
moderate.
Ph:ysical Exa111i11atio11.-This showed a middle aged man, medium in stature,
well developed, and fairly well nourished. The hair was brown, with an admixture of gray. The eyes were blue, the pupils circular, equal in size, and normal
in reaction. Hearing was normal. The patient stated that he had had some
ringing in the ears prior to coming to the hospital, but this had now wholly
disappeared. The kin was somewhat yellowish in color and extremely pale
The mucous membranes were pale and the capillary circulation did not return
promptly after pres ure. The left border of the heart extended to about I inch
outside of the njpple line. There was a blowing sound, systolic in time·, heard
loudest over the apex, and transmitted over the entire chest. The abdomen was
negative to· palpation, and no masses were felt. The muscles were somewhat
Aabby and there was a moderate loss of strength. The spleen was large and
palpable. The deep reflexes were diminished in the upper extremities and the
knee kicks could not be obtained. There were no enlarged glands palpable.
The urine was normal save for an occasional pus cell. Examination of the
stool showed no ova or parasites. Examination of the blood showed the following : January 28, hemoglobin 18 per cent., red count 800,000 and 2,500 leuko cytes; February 9, hemoglobin 10 per cent., red cells 400,000, 7,000 leukocytes.
with an apparent increa e in the relative number of lymphocytes, a rather
marked poikilocytosis, polychromatophilia, also normoblasts in moderate numbers and megaloblasts in greater numbers. The patient exhibited a slight rise
in temperature, which fluctuated, but never exceeded 99.6 F. The pulse varied
between 80 and 100, and the respirations between 20 and 24. The patient was
put on dilute hydrochloric acid and nux vomica. February 6, there was slight
epistaxis. He became progressively weaker and on February 10 became very
delirious, talking and moving about continually. He died February 11.
Necropsy.-, ecrop y was performed five and a half hours after death with
the following results: External appearaiice: The body is that of a fairly well
developed, poorly nourished, adult male, 168 cm. in length. The skin is very
pale and mottled on the arms and neck by freckle patches. Rigor mortis and
lividity are absent. The pupils measure 6 mm . and are equal. There is no
edema, cyanosis or jaundice. Peritoneal cavity: The surfaces are everywhere
pale but smooth and gli tening. The right lobe of the liver in the midclavicular
line reaches 3 cm. below the costal margin. The left lobe of the liver is very
prominent, reaching 11 cm. below the xyphoid cartilage. The appendix is 7 cm.
in length and is bound by adhesions to the root of the mesentery, on the left
side at its tip. Near the tip the lumen of the appendix is obliterated. The
mesenteric lymph nodes are normal. The diaphragm reaches to the fifth space
on the left, and to the fifth rib on the right. The pleural cavity: The pleural
cavities are interrupted by numerous stretched fibrous bands. There is no free
fluid in the cavity. The pericardia! cavity is normal, except for a large grayish
white patch on the anterior surface of the right ventricle. Heart: The heart
weighs 418 gm. The muscle is very pale but of firm consistance. The cavities
are filled with clots and are all somewhat dilated. These clots are composed
of definite layers, the upper portions having the appearance of "goosefat," while
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layers are much paler than normal. Th.e valve leaflets are apparently
o.r ..1a.. The root of the aorta shows an occas10nal raised grayish patch of
thir:kcnmg. The tricuspid valve measures 15 mm., the pulmonary valve 8 mm.,
the mitral valve, 9.5 mm., the aortic valve 8 mm. The depth of the right
:·ent~ide is JO cm., and the thickness 0.6 cm. The depth of the left ventricle
is 9 J. cm. an d the thickness, 1.4 cm. Lmigs: The lungs are quite pale and
rem~n:ably free from black pigment. There is no evidence of postmortem conge.suon of the dependent portions. The lung pulp is free from nodules or
tul.Jcrclcs. In the peribronchial lymph nodes of the left lung there is one small
calcareous nodule. A similar nodule exists in the lymph node at the bifurcation of the t:achea. Spleen: The spleen is small and regular, weighing 85 gm.
The pulp is mcreased in consistence, of normal color, and on cut surface, aside
from comparative obscurity of the malpighian bodies, appears normal. Liver:
The liYe: weighs 1,695 gm. The surface and pulp are pale and very moist, the
pulp havmg a swollen feeling. The gallbladder is distended with thin bile and
the ducts are normal. Castro-intestinal tract: The mucous membrane throughout is. yery pale. The pylorus shows apparent definite thickening, but there is
no evidence of any lesion throughout the tract. Peyer's patches, in the lower
portion of the ileum, are raised, prominent, and slightly roughene 1 on their
surfaces. Adrenals: The adrenals are free from demonstrable lesion. Kidneys:
The kid neys weigh 310 gm. The capsules strip readily, leaving smooth surfaces.
The pulp of the left kidney is very pale and the markings are indistinct. In
the pulp of the right kidney, there is a slight yellowish tinge in the cortical
po:t10n, and the striae are fairly regular. The bladder is distended with a clear
urine. Genital organs: The prostate shows occasional dark pigmented points.
The aorta contains numerous raised, grayish white or grayish yellow nodules.
Organs of the neck: The thyroid and trachea are normal. Head: The scalp,
calvarium, and dura are normal. The base of the skull and the middle ears
are normal in appearance. Bone marrow: The bone marrow of the right
femur throughout its entire extent is very red, soft, and of a thick, oily consist~ncc. The bone marrow of the ribs is very red and prominent. The necropsy
diagnosis is: ( 1) primary anemia of an acute type; (2) old healed tuberculous
pleu:itis ; ( 3) edema of the brain; ( 4) chronic obliterating appendicitis; (5)
possible thickening of the pyloric ring. Bacterial examination: A culture from
the heart's blood is negative. Microscopical examination: The muscle fibers
of the heart are in good condition. There is almost complete absence of blood
from the capillaries. There is a patch of scar tissue under the pl~ura an~ some
emphysema. The spleen is normal. The liver shows no blood m the smuses.
The hepatic cells show an increase of pigment and large numbers ?f f~t droplets.
The stomach is normal except for a little postmortem change, which is also true
of the intestinal tract. The adrenals are normal. The convoluted tubules of
the kidney are somewhat dilated, the epithelial cells are in good
there is no increase in connective tissue. The aorta shows a slight thickening
of the intima. The thyroid gland is normal. The sinuses of the lymph nodes
are very prominent and contain large numbers of leukocytes, many of the polymorphonuclear type. The prostate is normal. The testicles contain no spermatazoa, but are otherwise normal. The pituitary gland is apparently normal.
The bone marrow shows the typical structure of red bone m~rrow; ~here a.re
large numbers of myclocytes, nucleated reds, etc., but very little adipose tis-

condit~on, ~nd

sue cells.
Brain.-The brain weighs 1,305 gm. There is no distinct evidence of lesion
except for a marked edema of the pia arachnoid and some pallo'.· The
vessels a re empty and slightly thickened at the base. The ventricles and gyn
are normal. The spinal cord, of which sections could be obtained only from
the extreme upper end, appears to be normal.
Weigert Sections: Fro11tal area: In the medullary portions of the frontal
area are seen three blood vessels surrounding which there is an evident destruction of the medullated fibers.' Sections through the optic chiasma: Two
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plaques about 0.2 by 0.4 mm. in size are seen, one in the corpus callosum, an"
the other in the white matter just under the marginal gray. These resemble 1l
in all respects the Lichtheim foci of the cord. Sections throitgh the crus and
through the occipital lobes: Aside from two or three small areas of destn1c
tion, these sections appear to be normal. Sections through the cerebellum aiid
through the pons are normal. The Marchi sections of the cortex show a very
slight stippling, which is probably pseudo-Marchi in character. A few balloone1l
myelin sheaths arc found. There are no accumulations about the blood vessels.
Bielschowsky Sections: In the Bielschowsky sections a very limited number
of lighter plaques, similar to those described in preceding cases were seen, b0th
in the white and in the marginal gray. In this case, however, the association
of these plaques with blood vessels or pyramidal cells was less constant. In
all of the sections stained by the Ramon y Cajal stain and by the Weigert glia
fiber method there appears to be some increase in the size of the glia cells,
as well as some enlargement, and possibly some proliferation of the glia fibers.
The hematoxylin and eosin sections show nothing abnormal save a marked
satellito is. Sections stained with thionin, toluidin blue, and neutral red show
a well marked satellito is, occasional tigrolysis, and eccentricity of the nuclei.
In sections which are somewhat overstained one can see a number of the pale
areas, both in the marginal gray and in the medullary portions, which are most
numerous in the temporal lobes, where one or two can be seen in from one
to six low power fields. Some of the pyramidal cells within these areas appear
somewhat shrunken and rather deeply stained; others show a marked tigrolysis
and vacuolization, with indistinctness of the cell membrane. The basal nuclei
appear normal. No fuchsinophilic granules are seen in any of the sections.
The larger blood vessels from the base show a slight, diffuse arteriosclerosis,
which involves principally the media; also a slight and diffuse increase in the
amount of elastic tissue.
DISCUSSION

Certainly it .cannot be said that the cortex of pernicious anemia
patients is barren of pathologic findings. The lesion of prime interest
is, of cour e, the occurrence of placques in the medullary substance of
the cortex, which in every re pect resemble the lesions so often found
in the spinal cord. While the cases reported by Barrett all had a very
marked mental disturbance associated with the pernicious anemia, this
obtains in only one case of this series, the mental condition of the
patient in the remainder being no more altered than is usually seen in
pernicious anemia. In three of the seven brains studied, this focal
degeneration could readily be seen with the naked eye, in two it was of
moderate inten ity, requiring a microscope for its detection, and in two
it was very light indeed, only a very few small areas having been
noted.
The incongruity between cases presenting cord symptoms clinically
and those showing pathologic changes at subsequent examination has
long been a matter of comment; thus, also, in Case 4 there was marked
clinical evidence of cord involvement, while pathologically there
appeared only a very slight degeneration as shown in the ·w eigert sections, though in the Marchi sections this change was more evident. On
the other hand, in the same case the mental symptoms were very slight
and no change in the mentality appeared until just preceding death,
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"hilc the degenerative changes in the brain were very marked. If one
considers only those cases in which there existed a definite psychosis,
this lack of correlation between the clinical and pathologic findings is
C\Cll more striking. Although Barrett found definite pathologic changes
in ten of the eleven cases which he reports, the Lichtheim placques
\\'ere present in only four, and very insignificant in the mental case
here reported; on the other hand, in four of the seven cases of this
series, the degeneration was very marked, while the mental symptoms
'n~rc no more marked than is ordinarily observed in pernicious anemia.
Just what part these lesions play in the production of thi mental condition cannot be definitely stated. As Barrett and others have shown,
the development of well marked psychotic manifestations is probably
independent of the pernicious anemia itself. The same lack of causal
relationship between the mental symptomatology and the pathologic
changes obserYed, probably obtains with reference to these placques
also. It is not at all unlikely, however, that they may aid in the production of the indifference, irritability, apathy, and somnolence so frequently seen, though the principal factor underlying these phenomena
is probably the toxin itself.
The percentage of pernicious anemia cases showing pathologic
lesions in the cord is rather high, though an accurate figure cannot be
given. 1\ onne, in a se ries of seventeen cases, found cord changes present in ten, about 59 per cent. Minnich, in thirty cases, found changes
in twenty-three, about 77 per cent.; Petren, in nine ca es, found
changes in two, about 22 per cent. In the five cases of this series in
which the spinal cord could be studied, combined sclerosis was marked
in three, moderate in one, and very slight in one.
Compared to this it will be seen that the degenerative changes in
the medullary portion of the cortex occur fully as often in pernicious
anemia, if not oftener, than do chanaes in the spinal cord, though the
lesions in the brain are usually smaller, fewer in number, more widely
scattered and not so readily enlarged by confluence and econdary
degeneration, which renders their detection more difficult. In Ca es
1, 2, and 3 there was a well marked change in both the brain and the
spinal cord; in Case 4 the changes in the brain were marked while those
in the spinal cord were relatively slight; in Case 5 the degeneration of
the brain was very slight while that in the cord was moderate. If the
results of such a small series of cases can be u ed in formulating a
general principle, it might be said that the chanaes in the cord and in
the brain run fairly parallel.
Of not less importance, however, are the smaller areas which were
described in the Weigert sections as being more or le s ci rcular in outline, about 0.1 mm. in diameter, and most numerous in the medullary
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portion of the cortex, just underlying the marginal gray of the convolutions. The same areas appeared in other slides as localized patches in
which the fibrillar structure was more or less pushed aside, the meshe'being thereby enlarged; the margins were not well defined, but graded
almost insensibly into the surrounding tissue, the entire structure preenting a picture such as might be brought about by a localized edema.
As serial sections showed, they may be unrelated to any blood vessel$.
though as a rule they tend to surround these like a halo. Axis cylinders passing through these areas were found to be more or less disintegrated, and in the center of a number of them was seen an
accumulation of granular debris, as shown in Figure 13. There was
no evidence of any associated glia reaction or cellular increase. In a
number of in tances the e meshe were found to be more or less distended with a somewhat hyaline, usually basophilic substance, which
resembled in every respect material found in the perivascular space~.
and with which it at times seemed to be continuous, as though it had
been pressed into the tis~ues. Such a condition is represented in
Figures 14 and 15. There appears to be but one conclusion, and this
is the obvious one, which is that at least some of the white fibers.
including the myeline sheaths and the axis cylinders, are destroyed.
presumably through toxic action, possibly assisted by stasis, by a substance which accumulates in the so-called perivascular space. The
very marked degeneration seen around some of the vessels in the
Marchi sections, as well as the Weigert sections, supports this theory
as additional evidence. It was also noted, however, that these perivascular structures were not tJ:ie only ones in which this degeneration
wa initiated, but that a very diffuse and widely scattered destruction
of the medullary substance at times occurred. To state that this is
due directly to toxin action is rather arbitrary, though it certainly
appears by virtue of it apparent simplicity to be the case, and it is not
only possible, but al o probable, that such a mechanism may obtain.
There is another factor, however, which the study of this material
shows to be instrumental also in bringing about degeneration in the
medullary substance of the cortex. It will be recalled that in Cases 2,
3, 6, and 7 certain areas of pallor, resembling very closely those just
referred to, were also present in the marginal gray matter of the gyri.
The e were, in perhaps the majority of instances, found surrounding a
pyramidal cell, as shown in Figures 16, 17, 18 and 19, the cell thus
located presenting all degrees of degeneration from one which was
practically normal in appearance to one which was completely disintegrated, the cells in the vicinity being practically normal as revealed by
microscope. It seem indisputable that this cellular disintegration and
the surrounding area of partial necrosis bear some relation to one
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;in >thl'r. The interpretation of this, however, is not so simple. We
a r probably justified in assuming that the process at work here does
11 11! .liffer materially from that acting to bring about degeneration in
other structures of pernicious anemia brains. Accordingly, this cellular <1( st ruction is probably the result of some toxin action, assisted
po-o,ihly hy some nutritive factors of mechanical origin. The manner
in '' hich this toxin is conveyed to the cell is probably the same as else" here, namely, through the lymphatic channels;· incidentally this would
sen e as additional evidence of the existence of a so-called pericellular
space of O bersteiner. Granting that pyramidal cells of the cortex may
be thus destroyed, there would then follow a secondary degeneration
of the axon to which it gives rise, which would account for at least
snrne of the degenerating fibers seen in the cortical white matter.
Certain other cell changes were observed also, though, on the whole,
the cells were practically normal in appearance. Among the changes
seen, we re va rying degrees of tigrolysis, particularly in the cells of the
second and third pyramidal layers, vacuolization, Joss of cell processes,
indistinctness of the cell outline, eccentric positions of the nuclei and
of the nucleoli, some of which were very much swollen, deep staining
of the nucleus, partial extrusion of the nucleus, and in two cases, definite axonal reaction . Satellitosis and neuronophagia were observed also.
Fucl1sinophilic granules were seen in the cells of a number of cases.
In certa in cells there appeared to be an increase in the amount of intracell ular pigment which exceeded the normal; on the whole, however,
this was not the case.
RelatiYe to the glia changes, little can be said. There appeared to
be in some of the cases a little increase in the coar er glia fibers, which
often seemed enlarged, nodular, and very wavy. Henneberg's observation, that there is in general little glia reaction in cases of this kind, due
poss ibly to the poor nutritional state, would seem to be borne out by
these findings. Too much can hardly be said in prai e of Ramon Y
Ca jal's comparatively new gold stain for glia cells and the coarser glia
fi bers. \Ve found it to yield very excellent pictures.
H emorrhages were noted in but one case, and here they were not
very numerous. Definite softening was observed in two of the ca es,
once involving a portion of the basal nuclei, and in another, the cortical
white matter. The "Ringwallherdchen" described by Schroeder as
being so characteristic of pernicious anemia brains, though carefully
sought, col!ld not be found, though it seems that this should be no difficult task, in view of his description. Only one focus, in which the
resemblance was, as a matter of fact, exceedingly remote, was found
which could possibly be interpreted as an accumulation of disintegrated
glia cell neuclei.
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SUMMARY

Summarizing again what we believe to be the most salient features
in the pathologic anatomy of pernicious anemia brains, we have the
following:
1. ot only do degenerated areas of the Lichtheim type, such as
are typically found in the posterior and lateral funiculi of the spinal
cord in pernicious anemia patients, occur in the medullary portions of
the brain of these cases, but they occur with about the same frequency,
though their demonstration may be rendered more difficult.
2. Patients who show degenerative changes in the spinal cord at
necropsy, usually show the same type of lesion in the brain also.
3. In addition to these focal degenerative areas found in the white
matter, which may or may not be associated with blood vessels, we also
find a diffu e degeneration, which, though it is, as a rule, somewhat
more striking in the long association tracts, al o occurs in the short
commissural fibers passing from one gyrus to another, thus rendering
the view untenable that it is the distance of these fibers from their
trophic centers which i in trumental in cau ing the degeneration.
4. The gray matter is by no means immune from the destructive
process. This is usually focal in character, and begins around the
pyramidal cells of the marginal gray layer, the cells themselves being
ultimately destroyed in the process, this, in turn, giving rise to a secondary and very diffuse degeneration of the medullated fibers in the
white matter.
5. Though some degeneration was noted in the fibers of the internal
cap ule and in the long tracts passing through the pons, the degeneration at this level was less intense than that seen either in the cord or
in the brain.
6. The appearance of these plaques, not only around the blood
ve sels but al o around some of the larger pyramidal cells, seems additional evidence that lymph stasis is an important factor in the production of the e foci.
7. \Veil marked p ychoses, such as are occasionally associated with
pernicious anemia, probably have little or nothing to do with these
de troyed areas.
8. The milder mental manifestations such as somnolence, apathy,
and terminal delirium, are probably in a measure dependent on these
lesions, though the chief causative agent of these symptoms is probably
the toxin itself.
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